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Little Giant" Rock Drills
Air Compressors

Complete Mining Plants
flALAftUAIESuite 58, SOVEREIGI BANK BUILDINSTHE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CG. MONTREAL, Que.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER (00DS FOR MININ@ PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose Conveying Beits
Rubber Bumpers and Springs Pulley Covering
FireRHose Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTÀ PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. CO.0F TORONTO, Ltd.

WIRE ROPE AND
FITTINCS

Fý:OM ýIr
SHiIIýMENTli

FmROM s-rocK

W.H..MUSSEN& C>
MiON"TREAL

MININC
MACHINERY



MINING
MACHINERY

WRITE FOR

Rock and Ore Breakers, High Speed Crushing
ROIls, Chilian Mills, Stamp Batteries, High
Speed Gravitation Stamp Mills, Krupp Bali
Mills, Tube Milîs, etc.- Amalgamating, Con-
centrating and Leaching Plant.::::

CATALOGUES

FERRARIS
TABLE

for Ooncentrating Coarse and
Fine Sands as well as Slimes.

More than 300 Tables have
been sold in three years.

This Table has given the most satisfactory results, and is particularly adapted for
Gold, Copper, Nickel, Lead, Tin, Zinc, Antimony, Manganese, Arsenic Ores, etc., etc.

TESTING STATION FOR CRUSHING AND ORE DRESSING AT THE WORKS KMagdeburg-
BuckauFRIED. KRUPP A.-C. CRUSONWERK e

Representatives for Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & 00., Merchants Bank Building, Montreal,

Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Baldiwn Compressed Air Mine Loconotive.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MINESANDFURNACES
Steam, Compressed Air and Electric
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DOMINION 0F CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

MININC REGULATIONS.

COAL-Coal lands may be purchased at $io per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of io cents per ton of 2,ooo pounds shall be collected on the gross
output.

A person 18 years of age or over having discovered mineral in place, may locate
a claim 1,500 feet x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $0oo must be expended on the claim each year, or paid to the mining
recorder ini lieu thereof. When $5oo has been expended or paid, the locator may,
upon having a survey, made, and upon complying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty of 2Y2 per cent. on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are roo feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable yearly,

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall bave a dredge in operation within one season from the date of
the lease for each five miles. Rental $1o per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of 2Y2 per cent. collected on the output after it exceeds $1o,ooo.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL Coq Ltd
PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

Collieries at Sydney Mines, Cape Breton

MANUFACTURERS 0F

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 8' to "'IDiameter, Steel
Tub Axles Out to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 5/' to
5" true to 2-1000 part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

Mild Flat, Rivet-Round and Angle Steels
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special attention paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASCOW, N.S.
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OOAL
DOMINION COAL CO., LTD.

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

YEAR L.Y OUTPUT

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

3,50O,000 TONS

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and -Louisburg, C.B., of most'modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given:to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBUNk<ER CO AL.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers

Special attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc.. may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

with despatch.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION GOAL OOMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & 00., St. John's, Newfoundland.
HULL, BLYTr- & 00., 4 Fenchurch Ave., London, E.0. A. JOHNSON & 00., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.
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RUBBER A BELTINC

Cord-Covered Steam Hose
Air-Drill Hose Packings and Valves

EVERY'IT HU1NG UN RUEBEBER
P-OR IVilNINGIPURPOSES

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO. 0F MONTREAL
.. MIIV"fED

155 Granville Street, - - - - HALIFAx, N.S.
Imperial Bank Building, St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.
Front and Yonge Streets - - - TORONTo, ONT.
89 Princess Street - - - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Dewdney Street
403 Cordona Street
Wharf Street .
And at - -

-- - REGINA, SASK.
- - - VANcOUVER, B.C.

- - - VICToRIA, B.C.
-- - CALGARY, ALTA.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 00.S

Empresses of the Atlantic
New ExpressSteamers-Quebec to Liverpool

Empress of Ireland-Empress of Britaili
570 feet long 65 feet broad 14,500 tons

RATES SECOND CLASS
I st clas - *80.00 to $500.00 The 2nd cla proomi on those steam-

2nd - 4500 ad 4.50 ships afford very superior accommoda-2d - - 45.00and470 tion Te are verlarge and airy. and
3rd 611 - - 28.75 are splendldly furnished.

THIRD CLASS ACCOMMODATION
Indaddition to the up-to-date Musiee oom and Smoking Boom for the accom-

modation of Srd class passengers. there is provided. as welI as the usual open
promenades, a large and airy enlIosed promenade the full i wdth of the ship. a

grea bnefit to passengers durinnwet weather. In the centre of this promenade
laanencl osure used as a pI ayground for the children. where they will be happy.

safe and comfortable,athus afording tired mothers an opportunitv to rest.
Special stewards are appointed to attend to assengers b thiscelass. Meals are

served on permanent tables wtb white table cts. nand the cupB and plates and
eating utensils are washed and kept clean by the stewards in charge of tem.

Fach steamer carnies an experienced surgeon. and a stewardess to attend to
the women and children.

The provisions supplied are of the ver bet qualit. They are examined when
put on board by RifMaesty s Medical Emigration O rmicers.

Tickets and ail information from any railway or steamahip agent.

Subscription
Representatives
Wanted

The publishers of THE CANADIAN

MINING REvIEw want energetic agents
all over Canada and the United States.
It is our intention to naterially enlarge
and improve this paper. We are starting
an aggressive campaign to increase our
already large circulation, and will co-
operate with our representatives in every
way that we can. A liberal commission
will be paid.

For full particulars, address

The General Manager,
THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,

171 St. James Street,
P. O. Box 2187. Montreal.

a
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WALKER BROTHERS (WICAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGL.AND

Laraest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS, IN CAPACITIES

RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE

PROVIDUD WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Company Ltd.

Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd

SOLE CANADIAN PACOCK B CANADA LiFE BUILDING,
RRRn]N'AIV RSPE COC**BOTHERS MONTREAL, P.Q.
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacifloe

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N. B., Halifax, Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Mass., New York,
Portland, Me., and the principal Atlantic
Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the
Timiskaming, Mississaga, French River, New
Ontario, Sault St. Marie, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies, the
Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of
British Columbia-unrivalled for scenic gran-
deur-Vancouver and the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British
Columbia, on the Pacific Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to Skag-
way en route to the Yukon. The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers between
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on the
Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London, Liver-
pool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and
St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months. and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacific Railway Agent, or to

0. E. McPHERSON, O
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0f MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND
GEOLOGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts
(B.A.) and Master of Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,ooo, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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The Bank of British North America
Established 1i1i1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - $4,866,667
RESERVE FUND - - - - - 2,141,333

LONDON OFFICE: 5 CRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

J. I. Brodie R H. Glyn F. Lubhock
J. J. Cater E. A. Hoare C. W Tomkinson
H. R Farrer IL J. B Kendall Geo. 1) Whatman

A. G. Wallis. Secretary. W. S. Goldhy, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA: ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
H. Stikeman, Gen. Mainager J. Elinsly, Supt. of Braiches.

J Anderson, Inslpector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:
Montreal, A. E Ellis

Alexander. Man.
Aslicroft. B.C.
Battleford. Sask
Belinont, Man.
Bobcaygeon Ont.
Brandon, Max.
Brantford. Ont
Calgary, Alta
Campbellfoid Ont
Davidson, Sask
Dawson, Y'ukon Dis
Duck Lake, Sask.
Duncans, B C
Estevan, S.sk.
Fenelon Falls. Ont
FrederIcton, N B.
Greenwood, B.C.

Manager J
Halifat N S.
Hamilton, Ont.

Barton St.
Victoria Av.

Hedley, B C.
Kaslo, B.C
Kingston, Ont.
Levis, P Q.
London, Ont.

" Market Square
Longueuil, Que.
Montreal, Que

St James St.
St. Catherine St.

Midland, Ont.
North Vancouver, B.C.
Oak River, Maxi.

R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
Ottawa. Ont.
Quebec, P.Q
Reston, Mai.
Rossland, B C.
Rosthern. Sask.
St. John, N.B.

Union St.
Tnroito, Ont.

King St.
Toronto Junction, Ont.
Trail, B.C.
Vancouver, B C.
Victoria, B C.
WVeston, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Yorkton, Sask

ACENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawsoi, H. M J. McMichael and W T. Oliver.

Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St )-J. C. Welsh and A S. Ireland, Agents.
Ciicago-Merchaiit Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England anîd Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreignx Ageits-Liverlpool-Banik of Liverpool. Scotland-National Banik
of Scotland, Liiilted, and Branches. Irelaind-Pri-viieial Baink of Ireland
Limited, and Brancies; National Banik, Limited, and Branches. Australia--
Union Bank of Aistralia, Limited New Zealaid-'iioi Bank of Australia,
Limited. India, China anid Japai-Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. West
Inîdies-Cixoiall Bank. Pari-redit Lyonntiais. Lyons-C'redit Ly onuniais,
Agents in Canada for the Coloiial Banik, London, and West Indies.

;F- Issues Circular Notes for Travellers, avaiaible ln ail part. of the
Worid. Drafts on Soutl Afirica anîd West indies umay be obtainîed at the Banik's
Branches.

STANLEY
Largest Manufacturera of Surveying and Drawing Instruments

in the World. Makers to the Canadian
Covernment.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by trans-

ferring the lines of both positiois of auxiliary, two lines at riglht angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other exactly under the centre of the instrument, and no allowaice
or calculationu whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegramis.:" TURNSTILE, LONDON."

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
EN G LAN D.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

PAID UP CAPITAL SIO,000,000 REST $4,500,000

Head Office: TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, GENERAtL. '.N AGER

ALEX. LAIRD, ASS'T lEN'L MANAGER.

Branches throughout Canada and in the United States
and England, including the following :

ATLIN

COBALT

CRANBROOK

DAW1SON

FERNIE

GREENWOOD

HALIFAX

LAI)YSMITIH

LATCIIFORD

MONTREAL

NANAIMO

NEl SON

NEw GL.ASGOw

OTTA wA

PARRY SOUND

PENTICTON

PORT ARTHUR

PORTLAND, ORE.

PRINCETON

SAN FRANCISCO)

SAULT STE. MARIE

SEATTLE

SKAGw'AY
SPRtINGHIîLLî

SYDNEY

TORONTO

VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
WHITE HORSE

WINNIPEGo

NEW YORK: 10 Exchange Place

LONDON, England: 60 Lombard St., E.C.

Branches have recently beenî opened at COBALT and
LATCIIFORI), irn the newly-discovered silver mining camp
in New Ontario.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G, L. BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments

Appliances for
and

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

And all kinds of

Underground Work

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE
Ottawa and Montreal.

Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connec- t
tions at
MTrai"a"r uebec, ilalifax, Portland
Trains for

And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUG aII= "°°E " Ottawa, New York and Boston
BETWEEN

And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to all points and pasr-ed by customl n tranîsit.
For tickets, tidit, tables and Informaion papplY to iearest'ticket agent of

this com pany or connecttnglines.
C. T, BELL, Genol Pass. & Ticket Agent.



DOBLE
wATERWHEELS

There have recently been built four

8,ooo H. P. DOBLE TANGENTIAL

WATER WHEELS, the MOST

POWERFUL WHEELS ever operated.

Write for Bulletins Nos. 8 and 9. They contain data and

tables of value to Engineers.

The John McDougall
Caledonian

Builders for Canada

ron Works Co.'td.
MONTREAL., P.Q.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
TRONTO>i-a

ESTABLISHED - - - - - 1878
The Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering

of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OP INSTRUCTION:

1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineering. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6-Chemical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORIES:

1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information. and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.
(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the

economical production of valuable minerals and nietals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
muay be gained through the medium of publications

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of
Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.
MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and

operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualify-
ing themselves for the profession of mining or nietallurgical
engineering, students in pure and applied science in any tech-
nical school in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the
age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants
in mining, metallurgical or geolog¶cal work, or who inay desire
to participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publi-
cations of the Institute. Student members shall be eligible for
election as Members after the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Member's yearly, subscription................. $o.oo
Student Member's do.................2.oo

PUBLICATIONS
Vol. I, 189, 66 pp., out of print Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol VI, 1903, 520 pp., bound
Vol. III, 1900, 270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904, 530pp., bound
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to
everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restriction.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

M. MORTIMER LAMB-, Secretary, Montreal.

à
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FLORY HOISTINC ENCINES
STEANM AND. ELECTI=C A

Especially designed for Mines, Quarries and Contractors work. Such
as Pile Driving, Bridge Building, and general Construction work.

The FLORY CABLEWAY SYSTEM is Superior to any on the Market
Siate Mining and

Working Machinery
SALES ACENTS:

1. MATHESON & CO.,
New Clasgow, N.S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & 00.,
Montreal, Que.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

S. Flory Mfg. Go.
Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.

Electric Locomotives
for Mines

Electrically-Driven
Hoists

Motor-Operated
Air Compressors

Complete Electric
Installations

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

CANADIAN CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
District Offices-Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossiand. HAad OffIce-TORONTO, ONT.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery
Various Industrial Purposes.

for

We are building a special solid steel lined

pump· for handling tailings or slimes in gold

mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-

tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.

Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, ll.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Ore.

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.
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DANIL SMITA, ~C. E.MAPESN
°Colooit ONTARIO POW DER CO. LTrD. SC.Ea.PESN

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 1N

For ~For
MINEIRSIU QUARRYMEN

¶1
SKERS DYNA MITE, EXPLOSIVES CONRACTORS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

ELECTRIC BLASTINC APPARATUS dptd spfor° Fir ing aindo

8=z Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in1 net paper boxesof Oeach. Ail tested
and warranted. Single an d double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines. 1ýi
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting

Tey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and
mning worlis.

Victor Bl1asting Machine. '
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.

InsualatedWires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BYMi

MACBETH FUSE WORKS
POMPTON LAKES, NEW JERSEY.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. BraDch Offices throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
L.lMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers
in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse Detonators,
Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE; WORKS:

Board of Trade Building, Montreal. lie Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Head Office - TORONTO

CAPITAL PAID UP - - $4,250,000.00

RESERVE FUND - - - 4,250,000.00

ER ANOH ES
IN THE PROVINCES OF

QUEBEC
ONTARIO

MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposits from date of opening of
account and conpounded half-yearly.

NEw LISKEARD BRANCH - A P. NASMITH, Manager

COBALT BRANCH - F. H. MARSH, Manager

CH ROMIE STEEL WORK
CH ROM E . N.J.. U.S.A.

Longest Service-Most Economical

- rRADE-

ADAMANTINE CHROME STEEL
- MARK -

SHOES AND DIES
(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

CANDA SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS

CAM SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Illustrated
Pamphlet

"Chrome Steel Stamp"
Mill Parts.

GEORGF. MYERS
ANFRANC ISCO CAL

The Canadian
Mining Review

DESIRES A CORRESPONDENT
---IN EVERY CAMP

For terms address
The Canadian Mining Review,

P. O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

THE MURPHY
AIR HAMMER ROCK DRILL

Does 5 Mens Work.

Greenville, Calif.,
Dec. 2nd, 1905.

Gentlemen-
Regarding the Murphy

Drills which you furnish-
ed, we would state that it
gives us great pleasure to
recommn1.d themi. They
do ail vou claimed for
them, and more. In our
hard quartz we are drill-
ing 1% in. per minute, in
fact we drill 1i ft of
holes in i hour and 30
minutes Each drill is
doing the work of five
singlejack miners We re-
gard them as one of the
hest investments we ever
made.

We remain,
Yours very truly,

Droege Bros. Mining &
Reduction Co.

(Signed)
per Wm. J. Droege

STRICTLY A ONE-MAN DRILL.
No weak or complicated parts to get out of rder. Only five parts

to the Murphy Drill. The sponge attachment overcomesdust.
Write for catalogue No. 8.

0. T. CARNAHAN M FG. 00.,
36th and Wazee Sts., DENVER, Colo., U.S.A.
Representatives-Geo. R. Smith, 161 Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Joshua Hendy Mach. Works, 38-44 Fremont St., San Francisco.
J. H. Prescott, 707 Lincoln Trust Building, St. Louis, Mo.,

Agent South-eastern States
Bradley Engineering and Machinery Company, Spokane,Wash.

J.F. SPFLL MAN
D F'1CO O.
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PUMPINC

Contract Duty to raise 6240 Imperial gall. of sewage per minutei

MACHINERY
Melbourne and Metropolitan

Board of Worksg
Triple Expansion Sewage Pumping

Engine.

OFFICIAL TRIAL.

ENGINE DI M NSIONS.

Diameter of Cylinders, 20 ln., 36 ln., 54 in.
Rams, 3 Single Acting, each 30 ln., in Diameter
Stroke of Engine and Pump, 3 ft. 6 ln.
Steam Pressure, 150 Ibe.

ENGINE RESULTS.

Pump Horse-Power, 274.55.
Saturated Steam per lndicated Horse - Power, per

Hour 12-4 lb.
125 ft. high Mechanical Efficiency, 92-8 per cent.

Hathorn Davey & Co., Ltd. .GLAND.

soie Canadian
Represontativee PEACOCK BROTHERS Canada Lifé Building

MOt4TREAL.

ROBERT MEREDITH & CO.FICULT ORE-SEPARATING PROBLEM 7

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL THE WETIERILL MAUETIC SEPÀIATING PIOCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- May Prove the Solution.
trial Shares. Companies Formed and Floated. For information and for illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING PR.,C52 BmoAnWAY, NES YOSL
NEW YORK GORRE$PONDENTS- GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S PAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

GEORGE B. HOPKINS & CO. Mfg. Agents for Canada: ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

CYANIDE PLANTS.
Canadian Patents 81954 and 86862.

BLAISDELL MACHINERY effects a sav-
ing of from 50 to 9U in operative
expenses.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS 00. LTD., montreal
EUIL.O.ERS FOR CANADA.

à
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THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL C.
LIMITED

OFFICES

Manning Arcade, Toronto
Fernie, British Columbia

Gold Medal-Coal and Coke-Lewis & Clark Exposition, 1905.

Silver Medal-Coal and Coke-Paris Universal Exposition, 1900.

Mines and Coke Ovens at Fernie, Coal Creek, Michel and
Carbonado.

Annual Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons. Coke Ovens,

500,000tons.

We are shipping domestic coal to points in Manitoba,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Montana,Washington
and Idaho, a territory of over 4oo,ooo square miles, and WE
ARE GIVING SATISFACTION.

We are shipping stean coal from Winnipeg to the Pacific
Coast, and not only is it used in that vast area by the Railways
and the largest firms, but also by the Great Northern Steamship

Company's liners plying between Seattle and the Orient.

Our Michel Blacksmith coal is used in Railway forging
shops in Winnipeg, seven hundred miles East, and in Vancouver,
four hundred miles West.

Ask a British Columbia smelter Superintendent what coke
he uses and what coke gives him best satisfaction.

Our Analyses Speak for Themselves.
R. 0. DRINNEN,

Superntendent.

r. LINDSEY,
General Manager

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

Continental Agent and Buyer for

Asbestos Crude and Fibre ail Grades
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum,

Mica, Molybdenite
and other minerais.

SPRINCHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal.Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the Unes of
G. T. R., C. P. R., and I. C. Railway.

lead Office: 107 St. James St., Montreal
Address, P.O. Box 396.

Mi ing and Mining Machinery
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEOCK LTD-. OTTAWA

xiii
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.

JOHN E. HARDMAN,

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL AssAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

171 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED

DR. J. T. DONALD,

[Oficial Analyst to the Diminion Government.]

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 ST. FRANCOIS-XAvIRR STREET

MONTREAL

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIR ECTOR OF LABORATORIES:

R. H. D. BENN, F.C.s.

J. N. GREENSHIELDs, K.C.
R. A. E. GREENSHIELDS, K.C.

ERROL LANGUEDOC.

GREENSHIELDS,
GREENSHIELDS &

LANGUEDOC,
ADVOCATES
. . AND . .
BARRISTERS

86 Nrp F DAME ST. WXST, MONTREAL

CAPI'E ADDREss: " SHIELDS."

D. H. HAIGHT,

MINING PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

TIMBER LANDS ESTIMATED.

Four years in charge of Exploration
Work for the Canadian Copper Co.

Can furnish any information you wish
regarding Sudbury and Cobalt Districts.

ADDRESS:

SUDBURY - - - ONTARIO

FRITZ CIRKEL,

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Gernany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 8oStanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

F. HILLE,

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

EDWARD A. HAGGEN,

MINING ENGINEER

REvELSTOKE, - - BRITISH COLUMBIA

EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS.

C. J. FLEET, K.C. ALEX. FALCONER, X.C.
H. S. WILLIAMS.

FLEET & FALCONER,

ADVOCATES,
BARRISTERS
. . AND . .

SOLICITORS.

STANDARD BLDG., 157 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

DRED(

J. B. TYRRELL,

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - - YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.,
9o-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattes and Bullion, Iead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS 0P THE

UNITED STATES METALS REFINING CO.,
Chrome, N.J. Grasselli, Ind.

A. F. DUNLOP, R.C.A.,

ARCHITECT

. . AND . .

VALUATOR

185 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL

H. C. STONE,

ARCHITECT

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL

AND

363 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

a

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Amn. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

GING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREeDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

CANADA.
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WALPOLE ROLAND,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

CONSULTING ENGINEER,

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
(Late Inspector L. Dept., Canadian Pacific Ry.)

Cable Address, " Roland,"
Moreing & Neill's Code.

REPORTS AND SURVEYS,
ESTIMATES AND UNDERGROUND
PLANS, A SPECIALTY

REFERENcES:
Prof. R. Bell, Chief Geologist Dominion Geolo-

gicalsSurvey, Ottawa.
The Molsons Bank, Port Arthur, Ont
the Mayor, Port Arthur, Ont.
Prof. R. Carr-Harris, Royal Military College,

Kingston',Ont.
Board of Trade, Port Arthur, Ont.
Board of Trade, Fort William, Ont.

CHEAPEST
POWER.

6o% Saving
in Fuel

SUCTION GAs
PRODUCERS

.r FOR GAS
ENGINES

i lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost y/ to ½• cent per horse-power

hour. Built for any capacity required. No Boiler or Gas
Holder required. Autornatic Work. Contracts undertaken
for complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGLE, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY

HENRY BATH & SON, BROKERS.
London, Liverpool and Swansea

Al1description METALS, MATTES, ETC.of
Warehouses. LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRAT E OF SOD A BATHOTA, LNON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

*Scheelite,% ~ Wolframite,
Chrome Ore,

Nickel Ore,
Miac Cobalt Ore,
Miat, Cerium, and
Barytes, alOe
Graphite, and
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais.
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

CABLES-Bl8ckwell, Liverpool, ABC
Code, Mforeing & Neal Mining and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY CEO. C. BLACKWELL, 1869.

DAVID R. BROWN,

HUGH VALLANCE,

ARCHITECTS

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

Telephone Main 136.

0 GdlIrSChMidt'I A LU MI1NO-r. Gocii THERMICS
"THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.
"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry work.

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Established in 1857

HEARN&HARRISON
Notre Dame St. East
MONTREAL, CANADA

Mathematical, Engineering,
Optical, Instruments, etc.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

' Catalogue on application.

LEO JX & OO. °99EJOHNSTREET
SAMPLES AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

sndependent Ore sampring Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive Consignments. Weigh,
Sample and Assay them, selling to the highest bidders, obtaining ad-
vances when desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the highest
market price, in New York Funds, cash against our certificates.
Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyze everythIng.

FARNLEY IRON FOR STAYBOLTS,
RIVETS, ETC.

In stock and for sale by

HOVE R T AYL.O R
Temple Building, 185 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

ALEX. HARDY,
G. P. A.,9

Quebec.
J. G. SCOTT,

Gen. Mgr.,
Quebee.

TO-
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DIAMOND DRIL.LS
We manufacture the most complete line of Diamond Drills of any concern in
the world. 20 varieties, 350 to 6ooo ft., $400 to $io,ooo. Hydraulic Feed,
Screw Feed, Hand Power, Horse Power, Gasoline, Steam, Air, and Electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, U.S.A,

BENNETT FUSE
BRAND

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS &
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES
VICTOr I A, 13.0C.

AND AGENOIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CO,

ST.,

CORRUGATED
METALLIC
PACKING

- for joints of any
Size or Shape

NEWTON &
NICHOLSON

Tyne Dock
Corrugated
Metaillic
Packing
Works,

South
Shields,

ENGLAND.

Telegraphic
Address:-

"CORRUGATE,"

Tyne Dock.'

FORTY-SIXTri YEAR.

56 PAGES : WEEKLY: ILLUSTRATED.

INDISPENSABLE TO MINING MEN

$3 PER YEAR POSTPAID.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

Mining and Scientific Press
330 IARKET ZT., SAN FRANCIS00, CAL.

E

CROWN
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Sullivan Rock Drills

Sullivan Drills in the Gunnison Irrigation Tunnel, Colorado.
This is the longest tunnel in America.

A West Virginia Tunnel Contractor was recently persuaded to try a
Sullivan Drill in his heading. On the first day it put in 15 feet more of
holes in 9 hours than the other drills in the heading did in 1o hours ; the
second day, 20 feet more.

Now, that contractor has discarded his equipment of new " other"
drills, and uses " Sullivans " altogether. He wishes he had known three
years ago that

SULLIVAN DRILLS DRILL FASTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

They cost less for repairs, too.

Catalogue 51.

MINE AND QUARRY

For November contains articles on :

"Cost Keeping of Drill Work at the Wabana, N.F., Iron Mines."
"Construction Methods on the Tidewater Railway, Virginia."
"Mining Diamonds in Brazil," etc., etc.

Your copy is ready.

SULLIVAN
Claremont, N.H.
New York
Pittsburg
Knoxville

St. Louis
Joplin, Mo.
Denver
Butte

MACHINERY
Railway Exchange

Chicago, Ill.

El Paso
Salt Lake
Paris, France
Johannesburg

Co.
San Francisco
Rossland
Spokane
Mexico

xvii



JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

JEFFREY 6 TON SINGLE END CONTROL, ELECTRIC GATHEIRING LOCOMOTIVES
AT WORK IN MINES 0F NATIONAL MINING COMPANY.

Electric Locomotive Bulletin No. ro, Mining Machine Bulletin No. xi Mailed Free.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

Canadian Branch, corner of Coté and Lagauchetière Streets, Montreal.

(,ULNlez-
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VERTICAL-
ENCLOSED ENG NES

We are prepared to supply High Speed Vertical Enclosed Engines of the English type,

up to 750 horse power.

The oiling system of these engines is under a pressure of 15 lbs. to the square inch,

ensuring a copious supply of oil to all bearings.

They have Robb-Armstrong Automatic Governors and Sweet Balanced Valves, giving the

best regulation and highest economy,

ROBB ENCINEERINC CG., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
DISTRICT OFFICES

320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, WILLIAM McKAY, Manager.
Bell Telephone Building, Montreal, WATSON JACK, Manager.
355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, J. F. PORTER, Manager.

xix
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RAND
ROCK DRILL s

FOR

MINING, TUNNELING; QUARRYING
AND

GENERAL ROCK EXCAVATION

AIR COMPRESSORS

COMPLETE MINING PLANTS

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.
58 SOVEREIGN BANK BLDG.

MONTREAL, QUE.

ASK FOR OATALOGUES

BRANCH OFFICES:

MONTREAL, QUE.

TORONTO, ONT,
HALIFAX, N.S.

ROSSLAND, B.C.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

KENORA, ONT.
COBALT, ONT.

1 1
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ALLS -CHALMERS- BULLOCK

Three out of ten of our-" Ingersoll " Stearn Drills used by Messrs. Laurin and Leitch in excavating rock at St. Louis de
Mile End, Que. For complete description of these drills and illustrations of their uses see Catalogue 81.

COMPLETE MININC EQUIPMENT
AIR COMPRESSORS GYRATORY BREAKERS ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS
COAL CUTTERS HANCOCK JIGS ROCK DRILLS
CONCENTRATING P.LANTS HOISTING ENGINES ROASTING FURNACES
CRUSHING PLANTS HUNTINGTON MILLS SMELTING MACHINERY
CYANIDE PLANTS JAW CRUSHERS STAMPS
ENGINES OVERSTROM TABLES TUBE MILLS
GOLD AND SILVER MILLS PROSPECTING MILLS TURBINES, STEAM
GOLD DREDGES PUMPS TURBINES, WATER

ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS

Head Office and Works
DISTRICT OFFICES

New Glasgow, N.S., Telephone Bldg.
Montreal, Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Toronto, Traders Bank Bldg.

- Montreal

Winnipeg, 251 Notre Dame Ave.
Nelson, Josephine St.
Vancouver, 416 Seymour St.

1
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Mine
Locomotives

ALL CLASSES
FOR

ANY GAUGE

Mine Hoists
Cableways

Wire Rope
Etc.

W. H.O. MUSSEN&OCo.
MUONT REA L

ALL KINDS AND SIZES, AND
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

MW IRE ROP Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.
Rope Flttings. Rope Grease.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, Ont. MONTREAL, Que.

TH E EROUL.TROCESS
0F

ELETRIC SMELTIN
Foraparticulars R .TUR U L L, GeneralAgent Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

apply to R U N BUL9for Canada, S utSe aiO t

Have you any friend to

whom you desire a copy of

the MINING REvIEw sent?

MICIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
F. W. MoNAIR, President

Located in Lake Superior District. Mines and Mills accessible
for practice. For Yearbook and Record of Graduates apply to

President or Secretary. Houghton, Michigan.

CHEMICAL AND c°==
ASSAY APPARATUS

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPMURIC SA
ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS

Complete Assay Outfits ROUND

The Haiiton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits
Becker's Balances and Weights Battersea Crucibles and Muff
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS & COMPANY
Our Catalogue on application.

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL



24th YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CANADA.

ed by The Review Publlshing Co., Ltd. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. m71 St. lames St., MON

VOL. XXVII-No. 6. MONTR

T11E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Published by THE REVIEW PUBLISHING COM-
PANY, Limited, P.O. Box 2187, Montreal, Canada.

Subscription, payable in advance, $3.oo pec year, including
postage.

The REVIEW'S columns are always open for the discus-
sion of questions cognate to the mining industry.

Advertising rates on application.
EDITOR:

Charles A. Bramble.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.

NOVA SCOTIA:
Charles Fergie, M.E., Manager Dominion Coal Co.,

Ltd.
Graham Fraser, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton.
G. H. Duggan, Vice-President Dominion Coal Co.,

Glace Bay, C.B.
QUEBEC:

J. Obalski, Supt. of Mines, Province of Quebec.
Prof. Frank D. Adants, Professor of Geology,

McGill University.
John E. Hardman, M.E., Montreal.

ONTARIO:
A. P. Low, B.Sc., R.G.S., Director, Geological Sur-

vey of Canada.
Thos. W. Gibson, Deputy-Minister of Mines,

Ontario.
Dr. Alfred E. Barlow, Geological Survey of Canada.
W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist, Ontario.
H. W. Hixon, Victoria Mines, Sudbury.

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Alfred W. Dyer; Nelson.
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Copper stocks decreased 236 tons during the first
fortnight of November, but the visible supply in-
creased 489 tons. The visible supply, according to
jas. Lewis & Sons' mid-monthly report, was 13,468
tons. This is larger than it has been at any time
since the first of January, 1905. The price in that
time has risen for Standard from £68 12s. 6d. to
£ioo i5s., and the best selected ingots from £72
15s. to £io6, the price per unit has, therefore, in-
creased from £a 12S. 7/ 2d. to £ 19s.

A company with the title The Mines Publishing
Company, Limited, through its general manager,
J. H. Harpell, has, we understand, represented that
the said Mines Publishing Company, had purchased
or was about to purchase, the stock of the Review
Publishing Company, Limited. Such a statement,
if made, was false. The Review Publishing Com-
pany bas not sold its stock, nor bas it entered into
any arrangement with the Mines Publishing Com-
pany, and we trust our friends will promptly inforin
us of any attempts to convey such impressions.

As we go to press the breach is still wide be-
tween the Dominion Iron and Steel Company and
the Dominion Coal Company. It is believed, how-
ever, by those who are in, a .1osition to know most of
what is going on, that the Honorable Mr. Fielding
is interesting himself in bringing about an amicable
arrangement between these powerful corporations.
That their differences may be soon adjusted, is, we
are sure, the earnest desire of all those who wish to
see the mining and metallurgical industries of the
Dominion enjoy the prosperity that seems within
their grasp.

What is a mining engineer? This question has
been agitating our esteenied contemporary the Min-
ing and Scientific Press, of San Francisco; the editor
lias finally decidec that, though a man may graduate
from an engineering college, the passing of his ex-
aminations does not make him an engineer. Em-
phatically, lie must do things, lie must have put his
training into practice. The obvious duties of a min-

Publish TREAL.
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ing engincer are to superintend operations, plan the
work of a mine, to choose, to erect, to supply
machincry, to sample and examine properties in
order to appraise them, and, finally, to make a mine
out of a hole in the ground. The last qualification
seems to us an almost insurmountable barrier in the
case of the ordinary man. There are numberless
holes in the ground, especially up Cobalt wiy, but
the man wlo cati turn some of them into mines, has
not yet been born.

WHERE WILL IT END?
Amidst the unrivaled prosperity of the present

moment far-sighted men think they see a danger
ahead; a danger that will require common sense,
firmness and honesty to ward off. We refer to the
increasing inclination of the laboring man to strike.
Our railways have already suffered heavily, and,
now, the maining industry is getting its share of
trouble. In such widely scattered provinces as Brit-
ish Colimbia and Nova Scotia we find the walking
delegate making trouble. Men who were well paid
and well treated grew restive under his sinister in-
fluence, and in trying to hurt their employers, hurt
themselves in a far greater measure. There is some
satisfaction in this; yet it is poor consolation wlhen
we reflect that gigantic industries may be throttled
by such ill-advised rebellion against employers.

Two classes of labor are especially prone to go
ont on strike: the overpaid and the underpaid. A
man, who, owing to the scarcity of labor, is getting
a wage that would seeni fabulous in many parts of
the world. grows fat and kicks-the underpaid man,
on the other hand, may be almost forced to strike, if
the conditions under which lie exists become so hard
that he can barely earn bread for himself and those
dependent upon him. But of this class we have none
working in Canadian mines. The big strike at Fer-
nie is over. General Manager Lindsay's position was
completely vindicated. Thomas Burke, the National
Board Member. vas forced to acknowledge that the
strike vas a mistake, so the men went back to work
and for the present there is peace in the Pass. But
what guarantee have we that this happy state of
affairs will be allowed to last? Capital is proverbi-
allv tirid. and if we once acquire the strike habit it
will hold Canada back. and lier progress, notwith-
standing ber great natural resources, must, inevit-
ably. be slower than we have a. right to expect. It
is imperative that every manager of mines, smelting
works. or other large and important industry, use
good judgment in handling his men and do the best
that in him lies to ward off trouble. Then. if the
men will persist in striking, our legislators will have
to consider what relief mav be given by enactment.
Law is the expression of the will of the people-and
the will and desire of the Canadian people is that
there shall be peace and goodwill between the man
who plans and the man who toils.

THE NEW TARIFF.
The changes in the new tariff that affect the

mining industry, have been officially given out as
follows:-

Changes have been made in the mining nachinery items
in the frec list. Therc are a number of articles wiicn
are now made in Canada which are transferred fron the
free list. The following articles, under the hcad of min-
ing machinery, are dropped fron the free list, and will be-
come duttable as "machinery" or as "manufactures of
iron or steel," as the case may be:-Coal washing ma-
chinery, coke making machinery, charcoal making ma-
chinery, ore drying machinery, ore roasting machinery,
bail and rock emery grinding machinery, jigs, classifiers,
separators, blast furnaces, water jackets, monitors, and
giants. All of tlese articles are now being made in
Canada. We drop them from the frce list. There have
been added to the free list the following:-Parts of min-
er's safety lamps and accessories for cleaning, filling and
testing such lamps, blast furnaces for the melting of
copper and nickel; integral parts of a]l nachinery speci-
fied in the item, the diameter of the tubing covered by the
item lias been increased from 2/2 to 4 inches.

Now, here is one of the few cases vhere we make an
exception as to the importation of articles for the use of
the Government or of other Governments. The follow-
ing articles and materials when inported by manufactur-
ers of autonatic gas buoys and automatic gas beacons,
for use in the manufacture of such buoys and beacons for
the Government of Canada or for export under regula-
tions prescribed by the Minister of Customs. namely:

Iron or steel tubes over 16 inches in diaincter; flanged
and dished steel heads made from boiler plate, over five
feet in diameter; hardened steel balis not less than thrce
inches in diameter; acetylene gas lanterns and parts
thercof; these things are made free of duty for this pur-
pose. They could now be imported free by the Govern-
ment, but nc arc abolishing the gencral item, while we
reserve this for two reasons: It is not only for our Gov-
ernment, but for export. These are articles which are
made for governments and for governments only. They
are made by an extensive establishment in Ottawa, an
establishment which we have reason to believe will grow
very large indecd. It may be said that they do not get
these articles frec, that if it is for the export trade, they
could get a drawback. But this is a business which would
have to be carried on on a very large scale, and it is rep-
resented to us that if they had to pay their duties they
would have such a vast amoiunt of material in stock at the
one time that they would have to deposit with the Gov-
ernment several hundreds of thousands of dollars, and
keep it there all the time, the articles being very costly
and taking a long time to produce, and the operations of
the company being on a very large scale. If there was
any danger of difficulties arising from ths we nuuld not
make these articles free, but if these articles are to be
made for our Government, or ir foreign governments, and
if there is proper supervision, we sec no reason -why they
should not be allowed to import the articles free rather
than have them pay the duties and then get a refund.
There is every indication that this is going to be a very
large industry indeed, and one that the whole country is
nterested in. It is claimed that on existng contracts the
company will spend no less than $Soo,ooo for labor in
Canada in the next two years.

Blast furnace slag trucks, of a class or kind not made
in Canada, are placed on the free list.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

The Geological Survey have lately published
Volume XV of the New Series initiated by that de-
partient in 1885. Perhaps this volume, more than
any of the preceding fourteen, points the moral we
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have long maintained, that the binding together a
certain set of reports that have no relation whatever
to each other, is a scheme that is almîost as clunisy
as it is unpractical. It lias always been a rule of the
Survey that the Sumniary and the Statistical Re-
ports shall form part of the annual volume. This
nay have been an excellent rule so long as the Sum-
mary renained what its name implies-a sum-
mary. Ycar by year, however, the Summary Report
becane longer and yet longer; a humble seventy
pages in 1885 expanded to nearly 500 pages in 1902,
and the contained reports left nothing-or at least
very littie-of practical interest to be added. The
saie nay be said of the statistical reports. This
series, which was conmenced in 1886, reviews, in a
concise and well-arranged manner, the minerai pro-
duction of the Dominion for the past year. In the
first report eighty-six pages were found sufficient in
whicli to include all the required information. With
the growth of the mineral industry the report natur-
ally expanded, and of late years lias generally run to
over 200 pages.

It soon became evident that, a volume of more
than 1,ooo pages being too bulky for every day use,
very little space would be left for otlier matter after
the needs of the Summary and the Statistical Report
hîad becen provided for. This is ridiculously apparent
in, Volume XV, which, although a bulky tome of
over eleven hundred pages, only contains one small
report (a paper on the Souris coal field) in addition
to the sunnaries for 1902-3 and the Statistical Re-
port.

It is, therefore, with a good deal of satisfaction
that nc Icarn that Director Low lias decided after
the issue of Volume XVI, now in press, to abandon
the issue of any further volumes. For, apart fron
whiat ne have already said, there has always been
a very strong reason for objection to these volumes.
They have invariably appeared, not weeks or
months, but years after they were of most practical
use. The Survey Report for 1902, for instance, is
published in 1906, a state of affairs creditable neither
to the Geological Survey nor the Printing Bureau,
though to whom the blame should bc apportioned it
is, of course, impossible for outsiders to say.

We congratulate the Director on his decision to
abandon this cumbersome and belated series, and
we look forward to the prompt issue of future re-
ports just as soon as they can be prepared by the
officer on his return from the field.

* FRANKLIN CAMP, B.C.
In 1900 Mr. R. W. Brock, of the Geological Sur-

vey, whose name is so well known in connection
with the geology and mining industries of the Koot-
enay district, made an examination of the Franklin
camp, B.C., situated up the north fork of the Kettle
River, about forty-five miles by railway from Grand
Forks. After describing the gold-bearing rocks of
the district Mr. Brock gave particulars of the more

promisiing laims, espcLially the Banner and the Mr-
Iinley, and spoke encouragingly of the prospects
and possibilities. At the time of Mr. Brock's visit
the camp was considerably hanpered by two dif-
ficulties-first, that of transportation, being three
days from Grand Forks, and, second, that bug-bear,
whicl is so often the reasun of delay in development
iln mining camps, nanely, the ridiculous prices put
on their claims by prospectors, who seeni to think
that because a Iode happens to contain a valuable
mineral it necessarily contains it iii paying quantity.

Mr. Brock lias lately returned from a visit to this
camp and his views on it vill shortly bc included in
the Summary Report of the Geological Survey
whose Director lias, we understand, decided to
bring the report out as soon as possible after the re-
turn of the field officers, instead of publishing it in
June or July of the following year, when it lias lost
lialf its value. Meanwhile we learn that Mr. Brock
is very well satisfied with the progress that lias been
made in the camp during the last five years. The
McKinley, whicli lias probably had $30,oo ex-
pended on it, and the Banner are still two of the
principal mines and are under developmient by a
company, while the Gloucester, which at the time of
Mr. Brock's visit was only down fifteen feet, has
been taken over under bond by the Dominion Cop-
per Company.

In general the ores carry only a small value in
gold, although the Gloucester ore is reported to
carry nearly $6, a proportion sufficiently large to be
treated as a by-product if tliere are no chemical dif-
ficulties.

Several small companies are doing a little work
on the Maple Leaf and other groups, and a number
of prospectors are busy on their claims.

The two abue mentioned initial difficulties have
disappeared or at least are disappearing. The camp
can now be reaclhed in a day from Grand Forks and
a railway is being constructed from that place,
vhich will naturally considerably reduce mining

expenses.
Moreover, the prospectors have brought their

ideas of prices and values down to a business basis,
and have realized that the mine purchaser of to-day
wants something more for his money than a hole in
the ground.

Mr. Brock sums up his views of the camp in the
following words: "While none of the claims are yet
past the prospect stage (though the McKinley is de-
veloping satisfactorily), and none have been proved
to any considerable depth, the camp possesses some
of the ear-marks of a mineral-bearing district. Addi-
tional discoveries are extremely probable, and there
seems to be a reasonable prospect of sonething in
the camp developing into a mine."

A TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY.
We hear much and we read much of the enor-

mous strides made by this Dominion during the past
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decade, yet in one very important matter progress
st.ens to have been almost at a standstill. We refer
to the fact that there is not now-and there seems
very little chance of being in the near future-an
accurate topographical map of this nortiern portion
of the Ameri.an continent. Maps there are in
plenty of a sort, but of the sparsely inhabited or
semai-explored regions, which, after ail, comprise
ninety-five per cent. of this Dominion, maps with
any pretence to accuracy are few and far between.

It nay, indeed, be said that beyond some lately
made contour maps of the Rocky Mountains, the
only maps worth having of the less known regions
of Canada are those issued by the Geological Sur-
vey. It is not, however, the duty of that depart-
ment to map the topography of the country, and the
natural result is that, though the Survey's inaps
satisfy the miner, prospector and scientist, they are
of little practical good to the lumbernan and settler.

This absence of reliable topographic mapping is
ail the more incongruous when %e remember that
there is a plenitude of mapping departments that
would seem to guarantee, not a dearth but an excess
of such information. The Departnent of Agricul-
ture issues maps, the Post Office issues maps, the
Dominion Land Branci issues maps, the Astronom-
ical Branch, the Boundary Surveys, the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, the Departnent of Militia
and Defence, the Department of Indian Affairs-all,
from time to time, issue maps; and yet remains the
bald result-the topography of Canada is as yet un-
mapped.

For many years a cry lias gone up from the Sur-
vey officers-but it has often literally been a cry in
the wilderness-that they have had to employ fifty
per cent. of their field time in mapping the topo-
graphical features before they could attack the geo-
logical. This is manifestly unfair to the field officer
and is bad business for the Dominion, for it is always
bad business to pay a special salary for ordinary
work. Any one with average intelligence can aspire
to be a topographer, a first-class geologist can only
be rightly so-called when lie bas had a special train-
ing, both in science and the art of observation.

Since 1883, wlien a committee of the House
recommended that a topographical survey of Can-
ada be undertaken, the Royal Society of Canada, the
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, the Canadian
Mining Institute and many other bodies of scientific
men who appreciated the need of such work have
moved in the matter. What is required are maps
showing accurately the surface features of the coun-
try, which would not only be of great value for de-
picting upon them the geology, minerai wealth,
forests and other natural resources, but would also
be very useful in ordinary commercial enterprises
by showing accurately the distances between vari-
ous places, the nature of the intervening country,
the catchment or drainage basins of streams, the
location and size of water-powers, the grade be-

tween points Vlere railways, canals, drainage and
irrigation vorks are contemplated and many other
purpuses. With sucht a mnap many of 'the prelimin-
ary surveys for railways and canals now made by
the government and by private companies, often at
great cost, would be unnecessary, and a saving an-
nually of large sums would be made in these under-
takings.

The present methuds of pro.ducing niaps are
costly and not up to a sufficiently Iigi standard,
while an amount of duplication is entailed that
would never be allowed in any but a governlent
undertaking.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Each succeeding exploration in the northern part
of Western Canada serves to extend our estimate of
the area of cultivable lands in that region and to
curtail correspondingly the inhospitable wastes
looked upon in the past as too cold for settlenient
by Europeans.

Mr. Villiam MeInnes of the Geological Survey,
who lias just returned from a geological exploration
uf a tract of country lying to the north of the Lowver
Saskatchewan, between that river and the Nalley of
the Upper Churchill, speaks highly of the agricul-
tural capabilities of a large area of wooded country
lying between N. lat. 540 30' and 560.

This country is essentially a rolling clay-covered
plateau 700 to 900 feet above the sea, the valleys of
its streams and lakes lying generally but little over
a lundred feet below its uplands.

The clay mantle, a iundred feet or more deep in
the eastern portion and gradually thinning out wesý -
wards, is the result of sedimentation over the bot-
tom of an ancient glacial lake that lias been named
Lake Agassiz, once cGvering ail the lower parts of
Manitoba, including the fertile valley of the Red
River nearly to its head, but now represented only
by the basins of Winnipeg, Manitoba, WVnnipegosis
and other smaller lakes. The waters feeding this
ancient lake, passing out from the face of the gla-
cier, were leavily charged witlh rock flow that, in
the quiet waters of the lake, quickly settled to the
bottom to form the deposits referred to.

Careful records of temperature made during the
summer show that the region is by no means so cold
as is commonly supposed. Witli the exception of
une night in August, wlen the thermometer fell just
below freezing point, there was no frost from the
middle of June, when the records were begun, until
the 29thi of September.

Througiout the whole northern part of the area
the Indians grow potatoes with good success, and to
any one familiar with the Indian this means that
they are grown, to say the least, without much
trouble. Some of the most northerly Indian fields
were visited on July i3th, when the potato vines
were eleven inches high and about ready to blossom.
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George Cowan, a trapper long settled in the ncigh-
horhood, was harvesting in September a large crop
of potatocs of exceptional size, quite like the ex
hibits one secs occasionally at county fairs, and his
garden contained all the conimon vegetables.

In latitude 54°, where the Hudson Bay Railway,
now under construction, crosses the Saskatchewan
River, Indian corn was quite ready for table use,
wvith large and full ears, on September 5th, and, as
there was no frost until the 29th had ample time to
ripen.

The more southerly section of this district bor-
dering the Saskatchewan and extending for about
seventy miles to the northeast, is underlain by flat
inagnesian limestones of Silurian and Cambro-Silu-
rian age, and, owirý .o the thin soil cover on the up-
lands, offers only limited areas along the river val-
leys that are adapted for uuitivation. There are a
few good forests of white spruce and much larger
areas that would furnish good material for pulp-
wood. Many of the limestones are well suited for
building purposes, breaking readily into blocks of
very even thickness.

Belts of Huronian age, underlyi ig the limestones
and roming to the surface beyond Ls northern edge,
are characterized by inany of the rocks found in
that mineral-bearing series in the east. Traces of
copper were noticed in these rocks.

The larger lakes of the district are well stocked
witlh whitefish, lake trout, doré and pike, and sturg-
con occur in sonie of them. One of the large fishing
companies, in anticipation of the advent of the rail-
way, lias already put in a plant on some of the lakes.

The region is a good one for large game, parti-
cularly for moose, which are abundant and little
disfurbed, as the Indians visit the interior only on
their winter hunts, living almost continuousl3 on
their reserves during the summer. Work on the rail-
way south of the Pass was being pushed forward
witlh all the speed that the scarcity of labor would
permit, and location parties, who expected to be out
all winter, started from the Saskatchewan to locate
through to the Churchill.

THE WESTERN COAL INDUSTRY.
If the development of the coal industry is to be

taken as indicative of the prosperity and develop-
ment of a region, then Western Canada is making
almost unprecedented strides. Mr. T. C. Denis, of
the Geological Survey, bas just returned from a visit
through the principal western coal fields of the
mainland, and he reports that everywhere coal
mining is going ahead at a tremendous rate. It is
only a very few years since the only coal mines
worthy of the name operating in Alberta were the
Lethbridge and the Canmore mines. These have
expanded into large enterprises, and many other
sirnilar -ventures have since achieved success. There
are now in the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche-
wan over twenty well established and well equipped

Lullieries, besides countless smaller mines which are
wurked spasmodically tu supply local wants.

Figures speak louder thain words. The records
kcpt by the Mines SeLtion of the Geological Survey
bhuv that in 1887 the coal production of the then
Northwest Territories was for that ycar 74,152 tons,
valued at $157,577. In 1905 the figures for Alberta
and Saskatchewan had attained over 1,ooo,ooo
tons, reprcsenting a value of over $2,ooooo. In
other words, in eight.en years the production had
increased about fourteen-fold.

But even at a very greatly muereased rate of pro-
duction, the question of exhaustion of the fossil fuel
is yet in a future exceedingly remote, for it lias been
calculated that the coal-bearing region of the gr-.at
plain proviinces, between the international boundary
and the 56th parallel of latitude, has aun area of over
65,ooo square miles.

In this vast expanse of counîtry all the different
grades of coal are represented-fron a lignite, con-
taining 14 per cent. moisture, 36 volatile nýatter and
44 per cent. fixed carbon, to an anthracite with as
much as 90 per cent. fixed carbon. This variety of
coal allows of cach inidustry to be suited to a nicety
according to its requirenents, and coals of superior
quality may be found for steamî-raising, blacksmith-
ing, coke manufacture and domestic use.

One of the featiures of the coal industry of
Alberta in 1906 has been the inauguration of new
methods of mining in the Edmontun region. Here-
tofore the coal for the use of the district was mîned
by means of tunnels driven on the coal seams which
outcrops on the steep and high banks of the Saskat-
clewan; this coal was then shipped by means of
scows. But with the growth of the region these
means were thought inadequate, and within the last
three months three slafts have been sunk, the deep-
est to 200 feet, vhich will grcatly facilitate the ex-
traction, and the coal production is now ready to
keep apace witlh the growth of the region expected
by the most sanguine Edmontonian. The product of
the mines of this district is a lignitic coal well
adapted to domestic uses.

At Bankhead, near Banif, the Pacific Coal Com-
pany is mining anthracite. The preparation of this
coal for the market is attended with the production
of a very large proportion of coal dust. After a long
series of experiments as to the best means of utiliz-
ing this dust, the coal company is at present erect-
ing a very complete and up-to-date briquetting
plant, and it is expected that within a few months
an excellent fuel, new to Canada, will be placed on
the market in the form of " anthracite coal dust bri-
quettas."

On the mainland of British Columbia the coal
industry bas not been less active. It is truc that in
1906 the only producing company besides the Van-
couver Island collieries was the Crow's Nest Coal
Company, but preparations were being made in the
Crow's Nest field, in its northern extension and
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along the line of the Canadian Pacilic Railway for
the establishment of ne.w and important mnes.

At present tue largest individual coluery of Urit-
isu Columubia, and ut U estern Canîaua for that mat-
ter, is the Coal Creek colliery of tie Lrow s .\est
Loal Lompany, which cani handle 4,0o0 tous of coal
in a day of ten liours.

Over and above ail the producing fields, there
are yet in these provinces vast tracts, underlani b3
incalculable quantities of coal, vhich are waitmng tiie
advent of the railruad to be developed anu to be-
cone important producers; and Mr. Dens belheves
that, judgng fromn ail appearances, they will not
have to wait very long.

THE COAL FIELDS OF NEw BRUNSWICK.
For nîcarly a century coal lias been miiined in New

B3runswick in a desultory fashion fron the sone-
what thin seans whiclh spread over a wide area. lhe
coal basin itself contains an area of over io,ooo
square miles, but of this area it is safe to say that a
large proportion does not carry seans of sufficient
thickness to bc profitably worked by any known
system of iining. At several localities, however, as
at the head of Grand Lake, in the Newcastle creek
basin, now known as Minto, two seamîs occur, one
of which lias a thickness Of 24 inlches, the other of
six inches. Occasionally these seans cone almnost
together or are separated by a thin parting of black
shale, so that a thickness of 28 to 30 ilches of coal
can be mined. For many years the entire output of
this area was shipped as run of mine, but little care
being taken to separate shale or sulphur; so that
the coal as shipped was dirty, and the entire output
,was regarded with great disfavor as a minerai fuel.
Within the last four years, however, a change in
nining methods lias been inaugurated, and the coal
after mining, is carefully screened, inspected and
shipped by rail to the Intercolonial at Norton, where
it is used on that railway between St. John and
Moncton, and zi-,es good satisfaction as a stean
producer.

It is but fair to say that this increased value in
the coal is largely due to the imîproved methods.
Formerly the coal was dug out of the thin seam,
haulage to entrance being by small cars; then shov-
elled into waggons carrying a ton and a-half, hauled
to the landing on the lake and dumiped. After lying
here for a tinie it was loaded on wood boats by bar-
row, and again dumped into the vessel whence it
was transhipped to St. John or Fredericton. Here it
was again barrowed to wharf, shovelled into cart
and lauled away. In aIl then. this coal from the
mining to the final destination was handled six to
eiglit times. As a consequence the coal, with the
contained shale and sulphur, was badly broken up,
so that the resulting fuel could scarcely be expected
to give very good satisfaction as a house fuel or in
any other way. At the present time a considerable
proportion of the output from the mines of this dis-

trict, say 10 per cent., is landled in the sane crude
manner. h ltmi mmung by modern ietlhuds furnishes
a very dialerent fuel. As exaiunnied un the loaded
and înspected cars at the pit mouuth, the cual is
brigiît and clean, no stone or sulphur vas visible
andi tne ucl vas appareiitly as good as any from the
mies of Nova Scotia.

lie total output froiu this group of mines lias
now reaclhed lor the past year not far froin 50,000
tons. The coal is valued at $3 per ton at Norton
station, while the screenings are worth about go
cents to $i per ton. In aIl there are now 20 coin-
panies or owners mining coal in the Newcastle dis-
trict. of tiese, nine.ship tlhcir output by rail, work-
ing ail the year, while the rest work internittently
and ship by water fromi Newcastle landing. It is
clear that though the seamîs worked are thin, rang-

îng froma 30 inches, which represent the two seanis
togetlier, down to 18 or 20 inches, in which only the
larger sean is worked, the parting in this case being
so thick that the tlinnîîer seam cannot be handled, a
well defined profit is made on the higher grade of
coal, and the output could bc largely increased if the
necessary miiners could be obtained. If several of
these comipanies at Minto could be brouglt under
one managemient much better results would also be
obtained, and efforts in this direction are now being
made. If the slack or screened coal could be coked,
of which there seens no doubt provided suitable
ovens were erected, a still further source of profit
vould be found, since tliere is in St. John a market

for ail the coke which could be manufactured. This
sclieme is well worth consideration by the mine
owners of this district.

The only other locality where coal mining is now
being carried on in the province is at Beersville, im
Kciit county, wlere a siuiilar seam outcrops on the
coal branch, with a thickness of 16 to 18 inches.
Drifts are driven in from the outcrop on the bank,
and the coal raised from the mouth by horse-whium
to the end of the branch railway which connects
with the Intercolonial at Adamsville, a distance of
seven miles. The force working lere is small, but it
is claimed that the miining is done at a snall profit,
the coal selling for $3.25 at the Iitercolonial Rail-
way. The quality of this coal is very similar to that
fron the mines at Minto.

Some years ago several borings were made at
Dunsinane, on the Intercolonial, about 6o miles
north of St. John and about 38 miles froni Moncton.
One of these sunk to a depth of 1,300 feet evidently
passed through the carboniferous formation and
penctrated some hîundreds of feet into grayish grits
of Devonian age. In several of these holes tmo
scais, practically the sane as those of the Miinto
basin, were passed. The coal at the outcrop is about
iS to 20 inches thick, similar to that worked in
most of mines at that place. If the two seams passed
through in boring corne together, as they should do
fron the logs, not far from Dunsinane and form a
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seamu of 30 inches at no great depth, it should be
possible fron its proxiiity to the intercolonial tu
mine and deliver coal to the main line at a reasonl-
able profit also.

Of course, in, miniîing tlese thin seais it vill be
impossible to erect expensive plants. \Vliat nmining
is done iust be carried on as economically as pos-
sible, witli a plant for hoisting vhicl, while efficient
for the purpose intended, nust not involve the out-
lay of nicli capital. This seems to have been done
at King's mine il i\Iinto, wlich is the only one using
a steani hoist. It will also bc evident that it is mi-
possible to compete vitli the large mines of Nova
Scotia for foreign trade, but, if econîomically man-
aged, tilere does not appear to bc any reason wly a
large auoiaunt of coal, possibly sufficient to supply
tle provincial demands, should not be raised, wlile
if the imîîproved nethods recently inaugurated at
Miito as regards niining and screening are made
general, there should be no fartier couplainîts as re-
gards the quality of the general output.

Tie provincial governuent now own several
drills whicli should be useful in testing the actual
value of the coal basin. Somte years ago a sclemîîe
for this purpose was suggested by the officers of the
Geological Survey, whiclh, if carried out, would long
since have determîinîed thtis question. Tlese holes
slhouîld be located on arcas carefully sclected, where
Ihe rock conditions are nost favorable. Logs and
cores should be carefully preserved as a guide iii
other locations, aud in this way probably a large
amount of unnecessary expenditure would be avoid-
ed, and satisfactory resuilts would be obtained.

THE PRESENT STATE OF METALLURGY
OF PURELY SILVER ORES.*

By James Vilding, E.M., Parral, Chihuahua,
Mexico.

The object of tliese renarks is to point out that
a certain branci of mîetallurgy, wiviclh ouglt to weil
repay attention, lias beei very iucli neglected of
late years.

For a long time there lias beei, apart fron
sielting ietallurgy, no marked advance in tle
treatnent of purely silver ores such as lias taken
place in that of gold ores, due to the introduction of
the cyanide process and the continuous and close
study that lias been given to it. We are still with-
out a iethod of treatment that can at ail be com-
pared iii nctallurgical results with that of smelting
ores in conjunction with those of silver or gold.

Unfortuniately in nany mining camps it is only
possible to procure suitable fuel and the different
classes of ores or fluxes, necessary to make up a
good suelting mixture, at such cost as precludes the
enployment of snielting. This lias led to the cen-

* A paper read at the Eighth Annual Session of the Anierican
Mining Congress.

tralization of smnelting operations in localities well
providel with railway facilitics, in plants of great
capacit, equipped at great cost with all the neces-
sary ncclianical labor-saving appliances. The large
amount of capital involved ini the establisliment of
these plants, lias led to the emîploymnînt of the ligh-
est techuical skill available, vhich lias well repaid
its employnent by the results achieved in the reduc-
tion of operating costs and the better recovery of
the values in the ores, enabling the central plants to
compete with local establishmîents to an extent not
anticipated in former years.

The very perfecting of sielting metallurgy lias,
however, caused a certain apathy witlh regard to the
possibilities of local treatient. The miner lias, of
late, paid attention only to suclh ore as can bc profit-
ably shipped, ignoring the often large bodies of ore
which neither canî be shipped nor treated by any of
the older processes at a profit. Tlhe metallurgist lias
received but little encouragement to undertake in-
vestigation, and we have reiained in the local treat-
ment field almost where we were twenty years ago.

It may be considered in place to liere review
shortly the processes at present in use to extract the
silver fron ores at the place of thcir production.

Of these processes, the amalgamation of raw ore
in pans lias aliost gone out of use, owing to the ex-
liaustion of suitably-oxidized ores.

Chloridizing of tle ore, followed by pan amîîal-
gamation, lias the disadvantages of higlh losses and,
iii inost localities, of higlh costs. The losses are
partly due to imperfect chlorination and partly to
the volatization of silver chloride in the roasting,
which is probably never less than seven per cent. of
the silver content of the ore, and may exceed thirty
per cent. witlh certain ores, if the roasting tempera-
ture be niot very accurately controlled.

Chloridizing of the ore followed by leaching
vith hyposulphite of soda lias the same disadvan-

tage of liglh loss as the above, with the additional
one that the end product, " sulplhides," lias to be fur-
ther treated. Thtis is usually compensated, however,
by the lower cost of leaching.

The Russell process, introduced in 1885, has gen-
erally failed to give satisfactory results withi raw
ores. It can only be regarded as an aid to the older
" hypo " process in cases of inperfect chlorination,
or iii whicli the chlorination " goes back " during the
prelimîinary wasling with water.

" Patio " amalganation still renders good service
in a few places in Mexico. In Pachuca, wliere it
was invented and lias attained its highest develop-
ment, it is usually preceded, and often also followed,
by concentrating out the sulphides and a large part
of the small amount of gold contained in the ore.
An extraction of as much as ninety per cent. of the
values is claimed on ore containing 1,500 grams of
silver per metric ton, though, of course, the propor-
tion extracted fron ore of lialf this grade is much
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less. The recent improvenients noted are the finer
grinding of the ore, and the introduction of niechan-
ical devices for turning ou '!r the ore in the " torta
in the place of the tinie-honored use of animais.

Potassium cyanide lias recently beci used' as a
solvent for silver, and in cases in whîich a sufficient
proportion of tie silver is associated with sulphides
removable by concentration fair mctallurgical re-
sults have been attained, even thougli the propor-
tion of the silver centent of the concentration tail-
ings extractecd by tie cyanide lias not excecded fifty
to sixty-five per cent. The cost of treatient is not
highi, and ve look for a further spread of tliis
nethod for sucli ores.

It iighît be supposed fron our friend Mr. Mal-
colnson's valuable paper that it is no longer neces-
sary to consider thie advisability of local treatment,
but this, of course, was not the intention of hie
author, as thcre nust always be a limiting grade for
every locality, under viich it will be impossible to
sii) at a profit. This vill vary vith the degrce of
superiority of the snielting process over that locally
used, the anount of profit demanded by the snelter,
the class of ore, the distance of the mine fron the
central plant. This limit is reachîed in nany places
in Mexico situated on a railvay whiere the ores are
silicious vith i,ooo to 1,200 grains of silver per
mîetric ton. Ore of this grade can usually be deait
with profitably in such camps by one of the older
processes, but ore of a value of $io, United States
currency, per metric tot, which exists so often in
great quantitics cannot be made profitable, althoughi
gold ores of this grade under similar conditions of
mining are nearly always a source of profit through-
out the United States and Mexico.

The intention of these renarks is thien to im-
press ont the mine owner that, although lie nay not
be able to deal with his low-grade ore by any
nethod enployed up to tie present, the resources of
ietallurgical knowledge are not necessarily ex-
lausted, but that it nay often be to his ultimnate
profit to devote noney to the prosecution of system-
atic researchi. But for the old Cassel Company's ex-
perinental plant in Glasgow ve iniglt have waited
years more for the introduction and improvement of
the modern cyanide process for the treatment of
gold ores.

BEYOND THE CLEARINGS.
By John McKay.

The labors and explorations of the parties that
passed the summer in the Chibougainau region
show tlat this district is, inevitably, destined to a
great future. Far away as it is-one hundred and
sixty miles by the new winter road from Lake Doré
-the country is so flat, such an easy country for a
railroad to be built through, that there is no doubt
whatsoever, that, within a very few years, the Lake

St. John Road, now controlled by tue Canadian
Northern, will haul passengers and freight L-tween
Qucbec city and the iniîng town, that is destined
tu spring up under the shadow of Juggler's Moun-
tain.

The Chibouganau Gold a.d Asbestos Mining
Conpany, Ltd., possesses a strong quartz vcin car.
rying gold, upon Portage !stand, and, also some
asbestos claims on Asbestos Island. The Portage
Island vein is fron 40 tO 80 feet wide, and it lias
been traced for 1,ooo feet, while it is believed that it
extends to a greater length, as here and there, along
wnat should be the strike of the sanie vein, have
been found out-croppings that seem to be identical

vithl the vein that lias been opened. We have strip-
ped the vein for sonie distance and have sunk on it
'or 30 feet, and to say that we are satisfied with the
showing, is certainly not to exaggerate natters.

The asbestos fibre that ve have obtained from
Asbestos Island is of the very best qualhty. Over
half the island the asbestos is founid in veins of long
fibre; over the other half, it is dissemiiinated in vein-
lets, that nust be treated by crushing. The anount
of asbestos in sight is very large.

The finds made in this region are: asbestos, gold,
copper, nickel, iron, both lienatite and nagnetite,
silver, cobalt, molybdenum. The gangue is, as a
rule, full of whte iron pyrites, which in Northern
Quebec and Ontario usually accomîpany more valu-
able minerais. No iron ore lias been shipped on ac-
count of the difficulty of transportation, but a con-
siderable anount lias accumulated on the dunps of
the different claims. This sumnier 200 men were at
work in the district, and the results obtained were
so encouraging that it is absolutely certain next
sumnier will find the population very considerably
increased.

Now, a few words as to the country and climate:
The nost southernly portion of the road between
Lake St. John and Chibouganau is through bush.
The cliniate is dry. Beyond this the road runs
through a flat country, and there is good timber in
sighît, for 1oo miles. The spruce forest contains a
fair proportion of merchantable logs, and I have
seen trees that measured seven feet in circumference
at the butt. Last winter we occupied nearly two
montls in going from Lake St. John, and in the
summer canoes, fairly loaded and with good
weather, go from point to point in about 15 or 16
days; but we anticipate that farniers' sleds laden
with sonie 800 lbs., will be able to go there this
winter in 6 days. The lowest rates on freight have
been $8.30 a hundred, but we hope to get this rate
reduced to $5.oo a hundred before the spring.

The snowfall at Chibougamau is just about the
same as at Quebec city, perhaps less. Winter be-
gins in earnest by the middle of November and the
spring is late, for, though the snow bas largely dis-
appeared by mid-May, Chibougamau Lake is,
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To Chibougamau: Hat Rapids, Chamouchouan.

Serpentine carrying Asbestos, on " J. F." Claim, Chibougamau.
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usually, clear of ice by this tinie. Such a long winter
niakes the prospecting season short, yet it will,
iii nany respects, be an advantage when we get
down to actual mining and slippiig.

Anothier promising district lies to the westward
of Chiibuuganiau. At the Obatogaman Forks a canoc
route runs off to a lake district, in which some rich
silver and cobalt ore lias been found during the pre-
sent sumiier. This district is said to be about half
wvay betwecn Father Lake and Clibougamiau. The
ore brouglt out is similar in character to tlat found
at Cobalt, and some of it lias assayed as high as
$2,800 to the ton.

\Ir. John E. HIardman visited this district in
the spring of 1905, and w%,rote very favorably of it,
bothx as regards asbestos and gold. He concluded
tlat, altliougli the distribution of gold iii the largest
veins so far discovered is not uniforn, that tliere arc
enricliments, whicli opinion lias been justified dur-
ing the present scason. Mr. A. P. Low, now director
of the Geological Survey of the Dominion, studied
the gcology of this distric - vs bei had already
passed throughîoT' s umrous journeys toward
the Labrador. -le found thiat more than tlree-
fourtlis of the surface is composed of igncous rock,
the remîaining quarter being of scdimîentary origin.
The flat-lyiig limiestones and clierty, dolonites of
Mistassini appear to correspond to the upper Huron-
ian as founid about Lake Superior, but, owing to
these ancient formations being without fossils, it is
not possible to state this definîitely. Conglonerate
and fine, green arkose rocks are associated witli dia-
base around \\akoniclie Lake, anir parts of the
shore of Clibougaiîau, and along the Chibouganau
River. Thie boulders of this conglomerate, whiclh are
large, are made up mostly of granites, diabase and
dark green schists. The boulders arc cemented by a
dark green basic rock, almost similar to tiat forni-
ing the boulders of the congloierate. This lias often
been clanged, ci ther wholly or in part, to chlorite or
sericite. Mr. Low concluded fron the presence of
those iniierals that the ceienting material was of
igneous origii, and, thought it probable tlat show-
ers of ashies or an outburst of diabase covered the
loose niaterials of the conglomerate and arkose in
the shallow waters along the shores of an ancient
sea.

l Wakonichie Lake isolated masses of conglo-
merate, together with individual boulders are fouind
at different levels in the green basic rock, naking it
appear tiat the latter vas originally a sheet of trap
in wlicli the conglomterate liad floated.

The point of these conclusions is tlat these rocks
have every appearance of being similar to those in,
the region west of Teiîiskaming, wliere the Cobalt
silver minerails have becl found in sucli remîarkable
profusion. Here, also, tlcy are found to rest uncon-
formably upon rocks thouglit to be equivalent to
the Keewatin; in wlhicli case the overlying conglo-

ierates are probably Lower Huronian. The eco-
nomic minerals discovered, so far, seein to be con-
fined to the diabase, or to its altered products, the
green schists and surpentine, together with its
associate conglonerate and arkose, all probably of
Lower 1-uronian age.

Thei ming laws of the Province of Quebec are
generous to prospectors, nuch imore so than those
of the adjoining Province of Ontario. A prospect-
ing license nay be secured on unsurveyed lands for
$5.oo a square mile, and sucli licenses convey the
righit to lease, or purchase, the mines that may be on
the land. These licenses are valid for tliree months,
and are renewable at the discretion of the Minister
of Mines. Should a mine be discovered a yearly
mining lease is issued for a fec of $5.oo, and an an-
nual rental of $r.oo per acre. Not exceeding 200
acres may be granted to one person. Mining lands
may be sold outright at prices fron $2.oo to $io.oo
an acre, in lots of ioo acres only.

COBALT MINES.*
W. J. Blair, B.A. Sc.

A year ago, little could have been written or said
of the mines at Cobalt. To a few men on the ground
there came but a faint gliimmer of the riclness of
the deposits. The general public had not even
heard of Cobalt, and those who had lcard dis-
believed the reports.

The town of Cobalt is situated in the Township
of Coleman, about five miles fromn Lake Tenisca-
ming. It is on the new Goverunient railway, Tlhe
Temiscaming and Northern Ontario, one lundred
and thrce miles from North Bay and nearly straiglit
north from Toronto, tlrce hundred and thirty miles.
These rare deposits of valuable miineral lay from de-
cade to decade within a very short distance of this
large lake, so well known to tlc carliest voyageurs
and frontier missionaries. They are witlhin four
miles of a waggon road used for a quarter of a cen-
tury by the Hudson's Bay Company, between the
Montreal River and Lake Temiscaming. It is twenty
vears since the meridian wlhiclh forms the east bound-
ary of the township of Coleman was run by O. L. S.
Niven, and] nearly as long since C. D. Bowman,
O.L.S., sub-divided the township of Bucke, which
adjoins Coleman on the north. Both these surveys
werc witiinî a mile of Cobalt. For many years lum-
hering operations were carried on right on top of
these deposits. In fact camps were built within a
stone's tlrow of a spot wliere over $1,ooo worth of
nuggets of native silver were picked off the surface.
Dut it was left until July, 1903, for the first real dis-
covery of mineral in ie Cobalt district to be made.

It was made by two men connected with the con-

* Transactions of the Engineering Society of the School of
Practical Science, Toronto.
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struction of the Temiscaming Railway, the spot
afterwards becoming "Te McKinley - Darragh
Mine." after the discoverers. This claim was not sur-
veyed nor recorded at the tine. Other discoveries
made during the sane year were the La Rose vein,
the Little Silver vein, and the large vein on Cobalt
HlUI. No development work was attenipted dur-
ing 1903. An examination of the deposits and the im-
mediate vicinity was, lowever, made under the
direction of the Bureau of Mines, and this examin-
ation slowed that tley were extremcly rich. As a
consequence a careful geological survey of the dis-
trict was begun in the spring of 1<04, and inistruc-
tions issued for the survey of Coleman Township.

With the opening of spring, a half dozen or so
prospectors were attracted to the locality and two
important discoveries were made in the nonth of
May. These are on Mining Location J. B. 6, and

J. B. 7, and are wliat are now known as the Tret-
hewey mine. No other discoveries are noted until
july of the same year, whien we have those in the
inmediate locality of Cross Lake. A few weeks later
the first discoveries were made iii what is now
known as the Kerr and Giroux Lake belt. This
brings us to October, 1904.

Up to this time. ino development had been dlone
except on those discoveries mentioned as having
bcen iiade in 19g3. and on the vein on J. B. 7. The

steel on the Temiscanming Railway did not reacli
Cobalt until late in October, and it was somne time
after this before the first car of ore was sent to the
sampler. The wvinter of 1904-05 saw tiings progress
quietly at Cobalt. On the properties. when develop-
ment was started, work was carried on steadily. and
occasional shipmîents made. With the spring of
190;. however, things put on a new appearance. The
mining world had heard a little of Cobalt, and out-
siders began to comne in. Prospecting began in earn-
est and new properties -were opened. Developed
properties began to prepare for more extensive oper-
ations. Thie town of Cobalt began to grow. The
obstacles which nature had put in the wav were met
and overcone. It might be said that uip to tis time.
the dliscoveries made were accidental; at aiv rate all
had been made on the bare exposed rock. System-
atic vork. trenching and clearing away moss. etc..
was begun and tlroughout the known mineral area
discoveries of proven value are iow numierous.

At present the following are shipping mines. For
tleir relative location a map of the locality mîay be
consulted: The Buffalo mines. (Dennison). the
O'Brien iines, the Earle mines. the New Ontario
(Trethewey). the Savage mines. the Temiscaming
and Hudson Bay. the M cKinley and Darragi, the
Violet mine, AIcLeodc and Glenîdinnîing. the Watts.
tie Victoria. the Universitv. the Silver Lcaf. the
Wlite-Silvcr, the Kerr Lake Miining Co. (JacbIs),
the Drummnîond Miniiig Co.. the LaRose. the Mc-
Lcod-Lawson.

Besides these, there are some five or six otlier
properties which are in early stages of developient,
but whicli cati hardly yet be considered shippers. As
to the value and quaitity of the out put, the vriter is
not in a position to state with any exactness. It
\woulld not be extravagant to place the valuie at fron
$2.;o,ooo to $3,000,000, and the average value per
ton at $800 to $i,ooo. This would give in the neigli-
horhood of 3.500 tons. or at 20 tons to the car load.
175 car loads.

It is iot the purpose of this paper to enter into
the geology of the district. A complete description
of this is given in the recently publislhed report of
the Bureau of Mines, Part IL. The ore*practically
occirs in small veins of white or pink calcite in a
slaty congloinerate rock of the H-Iuronian series. A
few veins are, however, found in the adjoining dia-
base. The metals occurring in economic quantities
in tlhese ores are arsenic. cobalt, nickel and silver.
Other metals which have been found associated
witlh these in the same veins are bismuth, copper,
iron. lead. zinc and gold. The ore bodies are so
variable in tieir composition that it is diflicult to
give even approximately the- percentages of the
metal. However, taking averages off car lots, we
may quote the following: Silver, 2 ier cent. to 12

per cent.; cobalt. 3 per cent. to 15 per cent.; nickel. 3
per cent. to 15 per cent.; arsenic, 30 per cent. to 60
per cent.

Those who are familiar with the hîistory of the
Cobalt camp and wliat lias been accomplished thiere,
have no fear of its future. However cautious the
experiences of other camps in Northern Ontario
would teach us to be. tiere cati be absolutely no
doubt that Cobalt is a reality. It has already been
proven so. The greatest depth that lias been
reached by any shaft ih at the LaRose mine, where
tliey have gone to a depth of 85;* feet. This alone,
,o far as this property is concerned, proves its value
to be in the millions. while the diamnond drill has
shown that 185 feet is far abovc the known depthi of
iniieral. There are several other shafts down to a
depth of ioo feet. and show no sign wlatever of
givîmg out.

Up to the preseit. practically all the ore lias gone
to New York City and to Newark. N.J. It is
shipped in sacks containing from 75 to ro pounds
of ore. This unique ore presents very many difficult-
ies to the sitelter. The peculiar combination of
cobalt and nickel causes the greatest trouble, and
this is augiientedI bv the presence of arsenic. Owing
to this fact. up to the present. the producers have not
heen able to realize the full amount of silver values.
They have been able ta realize very little on the
cobalt and nickel. and nothing at all on the arsenic
an<d otlier ietals above mentioned. The grenatest
problemi thut conifrants the mines at present, then, is

7 * This s1mft is now said to c lown -oo feet.
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the economical snelting and refining of these
products.

The question is often asked, " What is the likeli-
lood of the minerail area wvidening so as to extend
for several miles on all sides of Cobalt?" Like
miany other questions asked about these deposits,
the answer must be one whichi leaves the enquirer
without any added information. The conglomerate
rock wlerein the mineral most frequently occurs at
Cobalt is. roughly speaking, the country rock for
fifty miles on aill sides. This will seen encouraging
to the prospector who is just starting in, and yet
perhaps is not much of a comfort to the many who
spent the summer of 1905 with shovel and pick and
liammer and drill on the rocks of Temiscaming
Cobalt bloom, and in most cases the ore cobalt
(smaltite), have been found in the following places,
viz.: west side of Bay Lake (near Trout Lake) ; on
the east side of the Montreal River, near Bay Lake;
in Lot i9, Concession IV., Coleman Township, close
to Bay Lake; in very many places in Bucke Town-
slhip; in the Townships of Firstbrook, Dy-
mond, Hudson, and Lorrain, in several places
in Lots 9 and ro, Concession VI., Ingram,
and in the unsurveyed territory north of
the Townships of Ingram and Pense. It is also
reported that the same indications have been found
near Lake Kenogami, north of the Township of
Burt. Fromiî this it wouild appear that the field is
likely to be very large. However, nothing of value
lias been proved in the case of tliese last nentioned
discoveries, and none of theni appear to run above
a few ounces per ton in silver valtes. These facts.
however, ought rather to encourage rather than to
dliscourage, wlhen we renieniber tliat the first dis-
covery of mineral on Lake Temiscaming vas made
over a century ago. and is probably what is now
known as Wright's Mine on the east shore.

THE ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION OF
COMPRESSED AIR.

It is the rule, raither thlan the exception. to .find
a compressed air plant fitted with the best of pneu-
natic tools and appliances but the niost wasteful
apparatus for compression." This statenent. made
upon the authority of Allis-Chaliers Cumpany, of
Milwaukee,* is sufficiently startling to conmand at-
tention, as is also the fact that for such a condition
inventors and designers of apparatus utiliziig coni-
prcssed air arc to a certain extent held resposible:
"for while they have becn actively engaged li im-
proving efficiencies and widening the field of appli-
cation, they have apparently conîsidereci coiprcssed
air only as delivered to their machin.es, wvithout giv-
inîg mucli thought to ost of production and dcliv-

* Represented in Canada by the Alis-Chalmers-Bullock Co.,
Ltd., ofi Montreal.

ery." As the use of compressed air is extended to
eaclh individual plant. and increased compressing
capacity is required, this indifference shîould give
place to a wideawake consideration of the economies
possible in the cost of production.

To illustrate its neaning the company mentioned
enters into a very full explanation, from which we
quote the following:

The work performed by an air compressor is,
broadly speaking, that of increasing pressure of the
air (or other gas) from a lower to a higher stage by
reducing its volume or compressing it into snall!2r
space. Usually in air compressor practice the lower
or initial pressure is the "atmospheric pressure" at
point of location of compressor, while the higher or
termilnal pressure is fixed by the requirements of the
particular case, and may be anywhere from 10 to 30
lhs. (gauge pressure) per square inch, as in blow-
ing engine practice up to 8o to ioo lbs. per square
inch for rock drills, pneumatic tools, etc., and up to
1,500 to 2,ooo lbs. per square inch, or even higlier,
for special purposes. Compressors which vork
against pressures under 30 lbs. gauge are usually
called blowing engines. Atmospheric pressure (or
zero gauge pressure) equals 14.7 lbs. absolute pres-
sure per square inch at sea level (equivalent to 30
in. barometer) and becomes less as the altitude
above sea level increases, the decrease being approx-
imnately one-lialf pound, or one inch in mercury
column, for each i,ooo feet increase in altitude. As
the work of compression dcpends upon the initial
and terminal absolute pressures (absolute pressure
heing equivalent to gauge pressure plus atmospieric
pressure) the altitude at whîicli the compressor is to
work is of great importance and should alvays be
taken into consideration.

When air is compressed into a smaller volume, if
the temperature remains constant, the pressure in-
creases directly in proportion to the decrease in
volume: that is. if the volume is one-half, the pres-
<ire wu'ill be doubled: if one-third the pressure will
lie trebled. and so on for any decrease in volume.
There is. lowever. another and most important fac-
tor in the probleni which must be considered in all
cases except the lowest terminal pressures. viz.: the
increase in temperature and consequent increase in
volume due to the heat developed during compres-
'ion. Vlen air is compressed, the work done dur-
îng compression is converted into heat, which must
he taken up by the air compressed. the result being
tri very naterialiv raise its temperature and increase.
its volume. thus adding largely to the work required
to be donc. Witlout going into a theoretical dis-
cussion of this factor in the problem, a brief state-
ment of facts will show its great importance.

If air at atnmospieric pressure and 6C° Fah. could
be compressed to oo lbs. gauge pressure and all
the heat due to the work of compression taken away
as fast as generated. so that the temperature dur-
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inig compression would remain constant, the mean
effective pressure during one stroke of the air piston
vould be 30.2 lbs. If, on the other extreme, none

of the hteat due to the work of compression is taken
away, the nean effective pressure during the stroke
will bc 41.6 lbs., and the terminal temperature vill
reach 485° Fali. As the power required for corn-
pression is directly proportional to thc mean effec-
tive pressure, it will be seen that the additional
power required in the latter case is 37/2 per cent. of
that in the former. In practice neither extreme can be
reacled, for it is impossible to completely cool the
air during compression, and, on the other hand, sone
of the heat of compression will be radiated; but the
lower extreme is the ide.al, and the nearer it can be
approached the more econoinical the compressor will
do its work.

Varions plans for taking away the heat during
compression, such as injecting a spray of water
into the cylinder, circulating cooling water through
the piston and around the heads and cylinder barrel.
etc., have been tried. The use of the cooling spray,
or so called " wet compression," has long since been
abandoned, as lias also the plan of circulating water
through the piston, for the disadvantages more than
offset the possible gains. Cylinder heads and bar-
rels are still water-jacketed, not so much on account
of the heat that can be taken from air as to keep the
cylinder cool enough for proper lubrication. The
most effective means for taking away the heat of
compression and reducing the amount of power re-
quired consists in dividing the compression into two
or more stages, depending upon the terminal pres-
sure desired, and cooling the air as much as possible
betveen stages by means of suitable cooling appar-
M.us; the water-jacketing of the cylinders and heads
being rctained for the reason above stated. Where
tle work of compression is donc in two or more
tainient. In the first place, even with an unob-
structed inlet passage air will not flow into the cy-
linder without some difference in pressure to force
it in, and when, as in many compressors, the inlet
valves are of the spring weighted poppet type, this
(lifference as to its effect upon capacity and effi-
ciencv beconies a serious matter. Tien, again. the
entering air cones in contact vith the cylinder
walls and clearance surfaces which have become
highly lcated from the compression in the preceding
strcke, and is thereby heated to a higher tempera-
ture than before entering. This not only reduces
the volume of free air at the outside temperatture
which can be handled, but also raises the terminal
rvlinders, it is customary to so fix the ratio of cylin-
der volumes as to divide the work cqually between
the cvlinders. By using two stage compression and
cooling the air between the stages to its initial tem-
perature (600 Fah.), vithout considering the cool-
ing by water-jacketing, it is possible to reduce the
mean effective pressure to 35.5 lbs., as comparcd

to 41.6 lbs. in the case above given, which is equiva-
lent to a saving of 15 per cent. At the same time
the terminal temperature will be only 245° Fali. in-
stead of 485° Fah. In practice the saving may be
a little less and the terminal tenperature somewhat
higher, as the initial temperature in both cylinders
vill usually be higher than 60° Fah., but, after nak-

ing all allowances, the figures afford an indisputable
argument in favor of two stage compression for
pressures commonly used.

Another important factor in compressor design is
the clearance in the compressor cylinders. It is not
possible to run a compressor withiout some space
between the piston and the cylinder lead at the end
of the stroke, and in addition there is the volume
in the inlet and discharge passages between the
valves and cylinder space. It is the aim of all
good designers to make this clearance space as
small, in proportion to the volume swept througlh
by the piston, as possible; for at the end of the
stroke the clearance space is filled with air at the
terminal pressure which must expand back to the
initial pressure before the inlet valve is opened. This
is particularly important in single stage compres-
sion, as at discharge pressures ordinarily used the
expanding of the compressed air in the clearance
space back into the cylinder seriously affects the
volumetric efficiencv of the compressor. If the
volume swept tlrougli by the piston in one stroke
is one thousand cubic inches and the clearance vol-
ume is twenty cubic inches, the compressor lias two
per cent. clearance. Ii this case if the discharge
pressure is 75 lbs. gauge (89.7 lbs. absolute) and
the initial pressure is atmospheric at sea level (14.7
l)s.) the air in the clearance space will expand to

six times the clearance volume, or to 120 cubic
inches. and. as the clearance volume is only 20
inches, the remaining ioo cubic inches must be in
the cylinder: tlat is. the piston must travel back ten
per cent of the return stroke before opeiing the inlet
valve, and the actual room for the admission of free
air is only rooo-100=oo cubic inches; or, as cora-
mîonly stated. the volumetric efficiency of the com-
pressor is only )o per cent.

It is the comimon practice of compressor build-
ers to call the free air capacity of tleir machines the
volume theoretically swept through by the piston,
n itlout nakin any deductions; that is, if the area
o the piston is two square feet and it travels 5oo
feet per minute. the capacity is called I,ooo cubic
feet per minute. Tt will readily be seen that in the
case above cited. if the clearance is two per cent. the
actual capacity is only goo cubic feet per minute,
and if î,ooo cubic feet is wanted the compressor
iîust be specded up to 555 feet per minute. It mav
be stated in this connection that in the majority of
thie conmpressors in daily use the clearance exceeds
two per cent.. and the volumetric efficiency is less
than ninety per cent. The clearance also adversely
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affects the efficiency of the machine, for, in addition
fo the loss fromn greater friction on account of the
increased speed required for a given actual capa-
city, the air in the clearance space in expanding to
the initial pressure nîever gives back quite as mîuch
power as w'as used in compressing it. Inasnuch as
with any, given diameter and travel of piston the
clearance space is practically a constant quantity,
the longer the stroice the less the percentage of
clearance. If a cylinder Of 30 in. diameter by 6o in.
stroke has one and one-half per cent. of clearance
and the stroke is shortened one-half, Le., to 30 in.,
the percentage of clearance will be doubled, or three
per cent. It is therefore better to get the required
capacity by using a small diaiieter and long strolke
ratier than larger dianieter and shorter stroke, even
if the advantages of greater reliability in operation.
durability and low'er cost of maintenance and repair
arising from slower rotative speed for a given piston
travel ar< nôt considered. As a matter of fact.
adIvantages. togetlier with the increased efficiencies,
wvill more than offset the disadvantages arising fromn
iiglier first cost, increased floor space. and greater
expense of installation.

'lhe loss of volumetric efficiencv due to clearance
is less in two-stage tlan in single stage compressors,
because for any given capacity the first or low pres-
sure cylinder of the two stage machine is practically
of the sane size and lias the sane percentage of
clearance, while the terminal pressure is nutcli
lower; consequently the expansion back into the
cylinder volume is nuchi less and the volunetric
efficiency lughier. This fact affords aiother strong
argument for the use of two-stage compressors.

Another factor affecting compressor capacities
and efficiencies merits careful consideration. It is
the comnion practice ta nlot only rate the capacity at
the full volume swept through by the piston. but to
assume thiat the cylinder is filled at the bcginning
of the stroke with air at fuill atmospheric pressure
and at no liglier tenperature thian the ontside
source of supply. A momient's consideration will
show that sucli ideal conditions are impossible of at-
temîperature of compression. The latter effect mav
hecome cumulative. for tlhe hiigler the terminal tei-
perature the more the surfaces becoie hcatecd. anld
the hiigler the entering air is heated. resulting in
still higher terminal teniperature. Tu cases where
tle water-iacketing is iniefficient or the water circu-
lation beconcs interruptcd. the cumulative effect
mîay result in hcating the compressor cylindcr to a
dangerous degree. We recall one instance of a
smîall higl speced single-stage conpressor vlicli.
while working in a rather dark romi against eightv
pounds discharge pressure. hecame so liated as ta
show a dlll red. Tt is essential to gond econon
Jhat the air be brought to the compressor and got-
ten into the cylinder with as little leating as possi-
bie. To accompisli this the inlet ports shlould he

<hort and direct and tbp air admitted in a solid
stream and not cut up into tlhin sleets. Admitting
air througli a hollow piston and piston rod, or strain-
ing it through nctal guards whiclh are frequently
used to prevent poppet iilet valves froi getting into
the cylinder in case of breakage of valve stems,
niaifestly results in undue leating and consequent
loss. Il this matter of initial leating of the air,
the two-stage compressor lias a marked advantage
over the single-stage, because the terminal tempera-
tures are mwuch lower, consequently the cylinder
walls and clearance surfaces do iot become so
higily hcated and the transfer of heat to the iliconi-
ing air is mucli slower.

What lias been said above applies to compres-
sors of every type, whether for air or other gases,
and no iatter how driven.

Mean Effective Pressure and Indicated Horse Power
Required to compress a cubic foot of free air (Adiabati-

cally) fron atnospheric pressure (14.7 lbs.) to various
gauge pressures. Initial tenperature of air in each
cylinder taken as 6o0 Flh. Jacket cooling not con-
sidered.

Single. Two.stle
comnpression. compression.

19.7 1.34
24.7 1.683
29.7 2.02
.34.7 :2-36
39.7 2.70
44-7 3.04
49.7 3.38
54.7 3.72
.g7 4.o6

64.7 4.40
(x9-7 4-74
74.7 -. 8S
79-7 5.42
î14-7 5.76
89.7 6.10
94.7 6.44
90.7 6.78

104.7 7.12
109.7 7.46
1 14.7 7.80
124.7 8.48
134.7 0).16
144.7 9.84
1.54-7 10.52
1614.7 r r.20
174.7 11.8 .
l184.7 12.36
194.7 13.24

2.713.02
214.7 14.60
264.7 18.00
.314.7 21.40
.364.7 24.81
414.7 28.21
464.7 31i.61
.;14.7 31.01
.;64.7 38.41
6114.7 41.81

o

v..

9.44
13.17
16.44
19.47
22.21

24.72
27.0,5
29.2

31.31
33-23
35-10
36.91

40.25
41.80
43.27
44.71
46.12

47.46
:50.0()
5;2.5;3
54-87

27.083
29.218
3.3.1.
3....
3.10-.

.9.1.

....

....

....
4....
4....
4....
4....
....

5....

.041

.057

.071
-085
.096
.103
-118

.127
-136
-145
-153
.161
.168
.175
.182

.189
-19S
.201
.207
.218S
.229

.239

.240

.0581

..o. .

....6

.... 3

.. . .

.... 7

....6

.... 5

.... 3

....
....
....
.... 2
....9

.....

..... e

33.71

3499
36.15
37.32

.39-41
40.48
42.34
44.20

45.83
47.46
48.99
50.39

... 95

.4-22
55.30
60.76

6916
72.65

78.72
81.30
83-75

... 

. ...

.153

.1338

.163

.167

.172

.176

.193

.200

.207

.214

.2v)

.231

.236

.241

.264

.. ..3

.101

-.... 7

.·29
-. 42
.314
.364

1-U7. ...

.. .

..
1..

.2.

1....

. . .,

12.7
13.0
13.2
13.8
14.2
14.5
14.7
15-4
15.9
16.5
16.q
17.2
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Table Showing the Relative Volumes of Compressed Air
at Various Pressures.

Gauge Prcssure Volume of frce air. Corresponding
Potunds. corresponîding to volumue of one

one cubic ft. of cubic ft. of
air at given free air at
pressure. given press.

0 .oo 1.00
1.068 .9356

2 1.136 .8802
3 1.204 .8305
4 1.273 .7861
5 1.34 7462

10 r.68 .5951
15 2.02 .4949
20 2.36 .4236
25 2.7 .3703

30 3.04 .3288
35 3.38 .2957
40 3.72 .2687
45 4.06 .2462
50 4.40 .2272

55 4.74 .2109
60 3.08 .1967
65 5.42 .1844
70 5.762 .1735
75 6.102 .1638
8o 6.442 .1552
85 6.782 .1474
90 7.122 .1404

95 7.462 .1340
oo 7.802 .1281

110 8.483 .1178
120 9.170 .100

130 9.843 .1016
140 10.52 .0950

150 11.20 .0892

160 il.S8 .0841
170 12.56 0796

18o 13.24 .0755

190 13.92 .0712

200 14.60 .0684

Relative Volumetric Efficiencies at Various Altitudes
Above Sea Level.

Altitude liaromneter, Percentage of volu- Dccrcased pow-
above sea i incies. metric efliciency. er required,8o
level, in it. lbs.. single st g

o 30.00 100 .o00

500 . 29.45 93.5 .015

1000 28.90 97 .025

1500 2S.35 95.5 .04
2000 27.78 94 .05

3000 26.75 91 .07

4000 25.75 88 .09

5000 24.70 85 .11

000 23.86 82 .13

7000 22.97 79 .14

80oo0 2210 76 .16
9000 21.30 73 .17

10000 2060 70 .îS
11000 19.75 68 .20

12000 19.oo 65 .21

13000 18.30 62 .23
14000 17.60 59 .24

15000 16.95 57 .25

THE LIME-ROASTING OF GALENA.*
(By \V. R. Ingalls.)

During the last two years, and especially during
the last six ionths, a number of important articles
upon the new methods for the desuiplurization of
galena have been published in the technical period-
icals, particularly in the Engineering and Mining
Journal and in Motallurgie. I proposed for these
methods the type-name of "liime-roasting" of
galena as a convenient netallurgical classification,'
and this term has found some acceptance. The art-
icles referred to have shown the great practical im-
portance of these new processes, and the general
recognition of their metallurgical and commercial
value which has already been accorded to theni. It
is my present purpose to revicv broadly the
changes developed by them in the metallurgy of
lead, in which connection it is necessary to refer
briefly to the previous state of the art.

The elimination of the sulphur-content of galena
has been always the most troublesome part of the
smelting-process, being both costly in the operation
and wasteful of silver and lead. Previous to the in-
troduction of the Huntington-Heberlein process at
Pertusola, Italy, it was effected by a variety of
methods. In the treatment of non-argentiferous
galena concentrate, the snelting was doue by the
roast-reduction mfethod (roasting in reverberatory
furnace and smelting in blast-furnace) ; the roast-
reaction method, applied in reverberatory furnaces;
and the roast-reaction nethod, applied in Scotch
hcarths.2 Precipitation-smelting, simple, had prac-
tically gone out of use, although its reactions enter
into the modern blast-furnace practice, as do also
those of the roast-reaction method.

in the treatment of argentiferous lead-ores, a
combination of the roast-reduction, roast-reaction
and precipitation-methods lad been developed.
Ores low in lead were still roasted, chiefly in hand-
worked reverberatories (the mechanlical furnaces
not having been proved well adapted to lead-bear-
ing ores), while the high loss of Icad and silver in
sinter or slag-roasting of rich galenas had caused
those processes to he abandoned, and such ores
were charged raw into the blast-furnace, the part of
their sulphur which escaped oxidation therein re-
appearing in the formni of iatte. In the roast-reduc-
tion sme. :ng of galena alone, however, there was
no wav of avoiding the roasting of the whole, or at
lcast a very large percentage of the ore, and in this
roasting the ore had necessarily to be slagged or
sintered in order to eliminate the sulphur to a satis-
factory extent. This is exemplified in the treatnent

*Rcad at the London Meeting of the Anerican Institute of
Mining Engincers.

Entiginiecring and inPiiing Journal. September 2, 1905.
This terni is inexact, because the hearths employed in the

United States are not strictly "Scotch hearths," but they are
commonly known as such, wherefore my use of the terni.
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of the galena concentrate of soutl-castern Alissouiri
at the present time.

Until the two new Scotch-lcarth plants at Alton
and Collinsville, il]., were put in operation, the
threc processes of snelting the southeastern Mis-
souri galena were about ci an equal footing. Their
results per ton of ore containing 65 per cent. of lead
were approximately as follows. (Percentages of
lead in Missouri practice are based on the wet
assay; anong the silver-lead snelters of the West
the fire-assay is still generally employed.)

Method. Cost.
Reverberatory ........ $6.50-$7.00
Scotch-hcarth.. .. .... $5.75-$6.50
Roast-reduction.. .,. .. $6.oo-$7.oo

Extraction.
Per Cent.

90-92

87-88
90-92

The new works cmploy the Scotch-hearth pro-
cess, with bag-houses for the recovery of the fume,
which previously was the weak point of this meîcthod
of snelting. This improvenent did not originate at
cither Alton or Collinsville, having been previously
in use at the vorks of the Missouri Snelting Coin-
pany at Clieltenliani, St. Louis, but the idea origin-
ated from the practice of the Picher Lead Company,
of Joplin, Mo. This improvenient led to a large in-
crease in the recovery of lead, so that the entire ex-
traction is now approxinately 98 per cent. of the
content of the ore, while, on the other hand, the
cost of smelting per ton of ore lias been reduced
throughi the increased size of these plants and the
introduction of improved ncans for landling ore
and naterial. The practice of thiese works repre-
sents the higlest efficiency yet obtained in this
country in the smelting of high-grade galena-con-
centrate, and probably it can not he equalled even
by the Htintington-Heberlein and similar pro-
cesses. The Scotch-hearth and bag-house process
is therefore the one of the older methods of sielt-
ing which will survive.

In the other iiethods of smrelting, a large pro-
portion of the cost is involved in the roasting of the
ore, which amoiunts in h and-workedi reverberatory
furnaces to fron $2 to $2.50 per ton. Also, the
larger proportion of the loss of ietal is suffered in
the roasting of the ore, this amouinting to froni 6 to
8 per cent. of the nietal content of such ore as is
roasted. The loss of lead in the coibincd process
of treatiment depenîds upon the details of the pro-
cess. The chief advantage of line-roasting in the
treatment of this class of ore is in the higher extrac-
tion of metal vhich it afïords. This should rise to
98 per cent. That figure, indced, lias been surpassed
in operations on a large scale, extending over a con-
siderable period.

In the treatment of the argentiferous ores of the
West, different conditions enter into the considera-
tion. In the working of those ores, the present
practice is to roast only those which are low in lcad,
and charge raw into the blast-furnace the rich.

galenas. The cost of roasting is from $2 to $2.50
per ton; the cost of snelting is about $2.50 per ton.
On the average about 0.4 ton of ore lias to be
roasted for every ton that is snelted. The cost of
roasting and snelting is therefore about $3.50 per
ton. In good practice the recovery of silver is about
98 per cent. and of lead about 95 per cent., reckoned
on the fire-assay.

In the treatmient of thesc ores, the lime-roasting
process offers several advantages. It may be per-
forned at less than the cost of ordinary roasting.
(This refers especially to the Savelsberg process.)
The loss of silver and lead during the roasting is re-
duced to insignificant proportion. The sulphide-
fines vhiclh must be charged raw into the blast-
furnace are eliminated, inasmuch as they can be
efficiently desulphurized in the liie-roasting pots
without significant loss; ail the ore to be smelted in
the blast-furnace, therefore, can be delivered to it in
lump form, wiereby the speed of the blast-furnace
is increased and the wind-pressure required is de-
creased. Finally, the percentage of sulphur in the
charge is reduced, producing a lower matte-fall, or
no niatte-fall whatever, with consequent saving in
expense of retreatmeint. In the case of a new plant,
the first cost of construction and the ground-space
occupied are materially reduced. Before discussing
more fully the extent and nature of these savings, it
is advisable to point out the differences among the
three processes of lime-roasting that have already
conie into practical use.

In the -Iuiitiiigtonî-Heberlein process, the ore is
mixed with suitable proportions of limestone or
silica (or quiartzose ore), and is then partially
roasted, say, to reduction of the sulphur to one-half.
The roasting is done at a comparatively low tem-
perature, and the loss of metals is coisequently
simall. The roasted ore is danipened and allowed to
cool. It is then charged into a henisphîerical cast-
iron pot, with a.novable hood which covers the top
and conveys off the gases. There is a perforated
grate in the bottom of the pot, on whicl the ore
rests, and air is introduced througlh a pipe entering
the bottom iof the pot, under the grate. A small
quantity of red-lot calcines fron the roasting fur-
naces is thrown on the grate to start the reaction; a
layer of cold, seni-roasted ore is put upon it, the
air-blast is turned on and reaction begins, which
manifests itself by the copious evolution of sulphur-
fumes. These consist chiefly of sulphur dioxide,
but they contain more or less trioxide, which is
evident fron the solution of copperas that trickles
froi the hoods and iron smoke-pipes, wlerein the
moisture condenses. As the reaction progresses,
and the lcat creeps up, more ore is introduced, layer
by layer, until the pot is full. Care is taken by the
operator to conpel the air to pass evenly and gently
throughi the charge, wherefore lie is watchful to
close blow-holes vhich develop in it. At the end
of the operation, which nay last from 4 to 18 lIrs.,
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Nikabau River, on the Route to Chibougaznaiu.

Big Quartz Vein, near Calcite Bay, Chibouganiau.
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the ore becomes red hot at the top. The hood is
tien pushed up, and the pot is turned on its trun-
nions, by means of a hand-operated wlheel and
worm-gear, until the charge slides out, which it
docs as a solid, semi-fused cake. The pot is then
turned back into position. Its design is such that
the air-pipe makes autonatic connection, a flanged
pipe, cast vith the pot, settling upon a similarly
flanged pipe commnunicating with the main, a suit-
able gasket serving to make a tight joint. The pots
are set at an clevation of about 12 ft. above the
ground, so that vhen the charge slides ont the drop
will break it up to some extent; moreover, it is
caused to fall on a wedge, or similar contrivance,
to assist the breakage. After cooling, it is further
broken up to furnace-size by wedging and sledging;
the lumps are forked out, and the fines screcned and
returned to a subsequent charge for completion of
their desulphurization.

The Savelsberg process differs from the Hun-
tington-Heberlein in respect to the preliminary
roasting, vhicli, in the Savelsberg process, is omit-
ted, the rav ore, mixed with limestone and silica,
being charged directly into the converter. The
Savelsberg converter is supported on a truck, in-
stead of being fixed in position, but otherwise its
design and management are quite similar to those
of the -Iuiti ngton-leberlein converter. I neitiher
case are there any patents on the converters. The
patents are on the processes. In view of the litiga-
tion that has alrcady been coimmenced between
their respective owners, it is interesting to examine
the claims.

The IIuntington-Heberlein patent (U.S. No.
600,347, issued Marci 8, 1898, applied for Decei-
ber 9, 1896) lias the following claims:-

i. The herein-described nethod of ozidizing sul-
phide-ores of lead preparatory to reduction to metal,
vhich consists in mixing with the ore to be treated

an oxide of an alkaline-earth metal, sucli as calcium
oxide, subjecting the mixture to heat in the pres-
ence of air, then reducing the temperature, and
finally passing air throuigh the mass to complete the
oxidation of the lead, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.

2. The ierein-described method of ozidizing sul-
phide-ores of lead preparatory to reduction to metal,
vhich consists ini mixing calcium oxide or other

oxide of an alkaline-carth metal with the ore to be
treated, subjecting the mixture, in the presence of
air, to a bright-red leat (about 700° C.), then cool-
ing down the mixture to a dull-red lcat (about 500°
C.), and finally forcing air through the mass until
tlie lead-ore, reduced to an oxide, fuses, substan-
tially as set forth.

3. Thel hercin-described method of oxidizing
lead sulphide in the preparation of the saine for re-
duction to metal, which consists in subjecting the
sulphide to a higlh temperature in the presence of
an oxide of an alkaline-carth metal, such as calcium

oxide, and oxygen, ar: then lowering the tempera-
ture, substantially as set forth.

Adolf Savelsberg, in U.S. Patent No. 755,598
(issued March 22, 1904, applied for December 18,
1903), claims:-

i. The herein-described process of desulphuriz-
ing lead-ores, whicli consists in mixing raw ore with
limestone and then subjecting the mixture to the
simultaneous application of heat and a current of
air in sufficient proportions to substantially com-
plete the desulphurization in one operation, sub-
stantially as described.

2. The lerein-described process of desulphuriz-
ing lead-ores, which process consists in first mixing
the ores with limestone, tlien moistening the mix-
ture, then filling it without previous roasting into a
chanber, tlien heating it and treating it by a current
of air, as and for the purpose described.

3. The herein-described process of desulphuriz-
ing lead-ores, which cons'sts in mixing raw ores
with limestone, then filling the mixture into a cham-
ber, then subjecting the mixture to the simultan-
cous application of leat and a current of air in suf-
ficient proportions to substantially complete the de-
sulplurization in one operation, the mixture being
introduced into the chamber in partial charges in-
troduced successively at intervals during the pro-
cess, substantially as described.

4. Theli herein-described process of desulphuriz-
ing lead-ores, which process consists in first mixing
the ores with limestone, then moistening the mix-
ture, then filling it without previous roasting into a
chaniber, then heating it and treating it by a cur-
rent of air, the mixture being introduced into the
chamber in partial charges introduced successively
at intervals during the process, as and for the pur-
pose described.

5. The hercin-described process of desulphuiriz-
ing lead-ores, which process consists in first mixing
the ores with sufficient limestone to keep the tem-
perature of the mixture below the melting-point of
the ore, tien filling the mixture into a chamber,
then lieating said mixture and treating it with a
current of air, as and for the purpose described.

6. The lerein-described process of desulphuriz-
ing lead-ores, which process consists in first mixing
the ores with sufficient limestone to mechanically
separate the particles of galena sufficiently to pre-
vent fusion, and to keep the temperature below the
n'elting-point of the ore by the liberation of carbon
dioxide, then filling the mixture into a chamber,
then heating said mixture and treating it with a cur-
rent of air, as and for the purpose described.

The Carmiclael-Bradford process differs from
the Savelsberg by the treatment of the raw ore
mixed with gypsum instead of limestone, and dif-
fers from the Huntingtonî--leberlein both in respect
to the use of gypsum and the omission of the pre-
liminary roasting. The Carmichael-Bradford pro-
cess lias not been threatened with litigation, so far
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as I am aware. The clains of its original ptent
read as follows:

i. The process of treating mixed sulphide-ores,
which consists in mixing with said ores a sulphur
compound of a nietal of the alkaline earths, starting
the reaction by heating the sanie, thereby oxidizing
the sulphide and reducing the sulphur compound
of the alkali netal, passing a current of air to oxid-
ize the reduced sulphur compound of thi metal of
the alkalies preparatory to acting tpon a new
charge of sulphide-ores, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.

2. The process of treating mixed sulphide-ores,
which consists in inixing calcium sulphate vith said
ores, starting the reaction by ncans of heat, thereby
oxidizing the sulphide-ores, liberating sulphurous-
acid gas, and converting the calcium sulphate iito
calcium sulphide, and oxidizing the calcium sul-
phide to sulphate preparatory to treating a fresh
charge of sulphide-ores, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.

The process described by W. S. Bayston, of
Melbourne (Australian Patent No. 2,862), appears
to be identical with that of Savelsberg.

Irrespective of the validity of the Savelsberg
and Carmichael-Bradford patents, and without at-
tempting to minimiz7e the ingenuity of their inven-
tions and the importance of their discoveries, it must
be conceded that the merit for the invention and in-
troduction of lime-roasting of galena belongs to
Thomas Huntington and Ferdinand Heberlein.
The former is an American, and this is the only
claim that the United States can make to a share in
this great improvement in the metallurgy of lead.
It is to be regretted, moreover, that of all the iri-
portant lead-smelting countries of the worid, Amer-
ica lias been the most backward in adapting it.

The details of the three processes and the gen-
eral results accomplished by them have bren rather
fully described in a series of articles recently pub-
lished in the Engincering and Mining Journal. Tiere
has been, however, comparatively little discussion
as to costs; and, unfortunately, the data available
for analysis are extremely scanty, duc to the secrecy
with which the Huntington-Heberlein process, the
most extensively exploited of the thrce, lias been
veiled. Nevertheless, I may attempt an approxim-
ate estimation of the various details, taking the
Huntington-Heberlein process as the basis.

The ore, limestone and silica are crushed to pass
a 4-mesh screen. This is about the size to which it
vould be necessary to crush as preliminary to r6ast-

ing in the ordinary way, wlerefore the only differ-
ence in cost is the charge for crushing the limestone
and silica, which in the aggregate may amount to
one-sixth of the weight of the raw sulphide, and
may consequently add 2 to 2.5c. to the cost of
treating a ton of ore. The mixing of ore and fluxes

- A. D. Carmichael, U. S. Patent No. 705,904, July 29, 1902.

nay be costly or clcap, according to the way of do-
ing it. If donc in a rational way it ought not to
cost more than xoc. per ton of ore, and may come to
less. The delivery of the ore fron the mixing-house
to the roasting-furnaces ought tu be donc entirely
by iechanical means, at insignificant cost.

The -leberlein roasting-furnace, which is used in
connection vitlh the " H.-H." process, is simply an
improvement on the old '3runton calciner-a cir-
cular furnace, with revolving learth. The con-
struction of this furnace, according to American de-
signs, is excellent. The learth is 26 ft. in diameter;
it is revolved at slow speed, and requires about 1.5
h1.p. A flange at the periphey1 of the learth dips
into sand in an annular troug', thus slutting off air
from the combustion-chamber, except through the
ports designed for its admittance. The mechanical
construction of the furnace is workmanlike, and th-e
nechanism under the hearth is easy of access and
confortably attended to.

A 26-ft. furnace roasts about 8o,ooo lb. of charge
per 24 hrs. In dealing with an ore containingfrom
20 to 22 per cent. of sulphur, the latter is reduced to
about 1o or ii per cent., the consumption of coal
being about 22.5 per cent. of the weight of the
charge. The hearth-efficiency is about 15o lb. per
sq. ft., which, in comparison with ordinary roasting,
is high. The coal-consumîption, however, is not cor-
responding low. Two furnaces can be managed by
one nian per 8 hr. shift. On the basis of 8o tons of
charge ore per 24 hrs., the cost of roasting should be
approximately as follows:-

Labor: 3 men at $2.5o. $7.50
Coal: x8 tons at $2.00. 36.00
Power ...... ·.. 3.35
Repairs ........... 3.35

Total.. ....... $50.2o for 8a tons, or 63c per ton.

In the above estimate repairs have been reck-
oned at the same amount as is experienced with
Bruckner cylinders, and the cost of power has been
allowed for with fair liberality. The estimated cost
of 63c. per ton is comparable with the $r.ro to $1.45
per ton, which is the result of roasting in Bruckner
cylinders in Colorado, reducing the ore to from 4.5
to 6 percent. of sulphur.

The Heberlein furnace is built up to consider-
able elevation above the ground-level, externally
somewhat resembling the Pearce turret-furnace.
This serves two purposes: (i) it affords ample
room under the hearth for attention to the driving
mechanisn; and (2) it enables the ore to be dis-
charged by gravity into suitable hoppers, without
the construction of subterrancan gang-ways. The
ore discharges continuously from the furnace, at
dull-red heat, into a brick bin, wlerein it is cooled
by a water-spray. Periodically, a little ore is di-
verted into a side-bin, in which it is kept hot for
starting a subsequent charge in the converter.
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The cooled ore is conveyed from the receiving-
bins at the roasting-furnaces to hopper-bins above
the converters. If the tramming be done by hand
the cost, with labor at 25c. per hr., may be ap-
proximately 12.5c per ton of ore, but this should be
capable of considerable reduction by mechanical
conveyance.

The converters are hemispherical pots of cast-
iron, 9 ft., in diameter at the top and about 4 ft. in
depth. They are provided with a circular, cast-iron
grate, which is 0.75 in. thick and 6 ft. in diameter,
and is set and secured horizontally in the pot. This
grate is perforated with holes 0.75 in. in diameter, 2
in. apart, centre to centre, and is siniilar to the
Wetherill grate employed in zinc oxide nanufac-
turc. The pot itself is about 2.5 in. thick at the bot-
tom, thinning to about 1.5 in. at the rin. It is sup-
ported on trunnions, and is geared for convenient
turning by hand. The blast-pipe which enters the
pot at the bottoni is 6 in. in diameter.

Two roasting-furnaces and six converters are
rated nominally as a 90-ton plant. This rating,
however, is considerably in excess of the actual
capacity, at least on certain ores. The time re-
quired for desulphurization in the converter appar-
ently depends a good deal upon the character of the
ore. The six converters may be arranged in a
single row, or in two rows of three in each. They
are set so that the rim of the pot, when upright, is
about 12 ft. above the ground-level. A platform
gives access to the pots. One man per shift can at-
tend to two pots. His work consists in chargirng
theni, which is done by gravity, spreading out the
charge evenly in the pot, closing any blow-holes
which nay develop, and at the end of the operation
raising the hood (which covers the pot during the
operation) and dumping the pot. The work is easy.
The conditions under which it is donc are comfort-
able, both as to temperature and atmosphere. Re-
ports have shown a great reduction in liability to
lead poisoning in the works where the " H.-H." pro-
cess has been introduced.

A new charge is started by kindling a small
wood or coal fire on t-e grate, then throwing in a
few shovelfuls of hot calcines, and finally dropping
in the regular charge of damp ore (plus the fluxes
previously referred to). The charge is introduced in
stages, successive layers being dropped in and
spread out as the heat rises. At the beginning the
blast is very low-about 2 oz. It is increased as the
height of the ore in the pot rises, finally attaining
about 16 oz. The operation goes on quietly, the
smoke rising from the surface evenly and gently,
precisely as in a well-running blast furnace. While
the charge is still black on top, the hand can be
held with perfect comfort inside of the hood, im-
mediately over the ore. This explains, of course,
why the volatilization of silver and lead is insignifi-
cant. There is, moreover, little or no loss of ore as
dust, because the ore is introduced damp, and the

passage of the air through it is at low velocity. In
the interior of the charge, however, there is high
temperatuze (evidently much higher than bas been
stated in some descriptions), as will be shown fur-
ther on. The conditions in this respect appear to be
analogous to those of the blast-furnace, which,
though smelting at a temperature of about 1,200° C.
at the area of the tuyeres, suffers only a slight loss
of silver and lcad by volatilization.

At the end of the operation in the "H.-H." pot,
the charge is dull red at the top, with blow-holes,
around which the ore is bright red. Imperfectly-
worked charges show masses of well-fused ore, sur-
rounded by masses of only partly altered ore, a con-
dition which may be ascribed to the irregular pene-
tration of air through the charge, affording good
evidence of the important part which air plays in
the process. A properly-worked charge is tipped out
of the pot as a solid cake, which, in falling to the
ground, breaks into a few large pieces. As they
break, it appears that the interior of the charge is
bright red ail through, and there is a little molten
slag which runs out of cavities, presumably spots
where the chenical action has been most intense.
Wlhen cold, the thoroughly desulphurized material
has the appearance of slag-roasted galena. Prills of
metallic Iead are visible in it, indicating reaction be-
tween lead sulphide and lead sulphate.

The colunns of the structure supporting the
pots should be of steel, since fragments of the red-
hot ore dumped on the ground are likely to fall
against them. To hasten the cooling of the ore,
water is sometimes played on it from a hose. This
is bad, since some is likely to splash into the still
inverted pot, leading to cracks. The cracked pots at
certain works appear to be due chiefly to this cause,
in the absence of which the pots ought to last a
long time, inasmuch as the conditions to which they
are subjected during the blowing-process are not at
all severe. When the ore is sufficiently cold it is
further broken up, first by driving in wedges, and
finally by sledging down to pieces of orange size, or
what is suitable for the blast-furnace. These are
forked out, leaving the fine ore, which comes
largely from the top of the charge, and is therefore
only partially desulphurized. The fines are, there-
fore, retreated with a subsequent charge. The
quantity is not excessive; it may amount to 7 or 8
per cent. of the charge.

The breaking up of the desulphurized ore is one
of the problems of the process, the necessity being
the reduction of several large pieces of fused, or
semi-fused, material weighing two or three tons
each. Uhen donc by hand only, as is usually (per-
haps always) the practice, the operation is rather
expensive. It would appear, however, to be not a
difficult matter to devise some mechanical aids for
this process-perhaps to make it entirely mechan-
ical. When donc by hand, a six-pot plant requires
six men per shift sledging and forking. With 8-hr.
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shifts, this is 18 men for the breaking of about 6o
tons of material, which is about 3 1-3 tons per man
per 8 lirs. With labor at 25c. per hour, the cost of
breaking the fused material cornes to 6oc. per ton.
It may be remarked, for comparison, that in break-
ing ore as it ordinarily comes, coarse and fine toge-
ther, a good workman would normally be expected
to break fromt 5 to 5.5 tons in a shift of 8 lrs.

The ordinary charge for the standard converter
is about 8 tons (16,ooo lb.) of an ore weighing 166
lb. per cu. ft. With a heavier ore, like a high-grade
galena, the charge would weight proportionately
more. The time of working off a charge is decidedly
variable. Accounts of the operation of the process
in Australia tell of charge-workings in fromn 3 to 5
hrs., but this does not correspond with the results re-
ported elsewhere, which specify times of from 12 to
18 hrs. Assuming an average of 16 hrs., which was
the record of one plant, six converters would have
capacity for about 72 tons of charge per 24 hrs., or
about 58 tons of ore, the ratio of ore to flux being
4:1. The loss in weight of the charge corresponds

Raw Charge.
iooo lb. Pb.

300 lb. Fe.
ore i6o lb. SiO2 .

oo lb. A12 0 3 , etc.
440 lb. S.

(130 lb. SiO2.
flux 344 lb. CaCO.

. .... ..... ..

2,474 lb.

It nay now be attempted to summarize the cost
of the converting process. Assuning the case of an
ore assaying lead, 50; of iron, 15; sulphur, 22;

silica, 8, and alumina, etc., 5 per cent., let it be sup-
posed that it is to be fluxed with pure limestone
and pure quartz, with the aim to make a slag con-
taining silica, 30; ferrous oxide, 40; and lime, 20 per
cent. A ton of ore will make, in round numbers,
1,ooo lbs. of slag, and vill require 344 lbs. of lime-
stone and 130 lbs., or, we may say roughly, one ton
of flux must be added to four tons of ore, wherefore
the ore will constitute 8o per cent. of the charge. In
reducing the charge to 3 per cent. of sulphur it will
lose ultimately through expulsion of sulphur and
carbon dioxide (of the limestone) about 20 per
cent. in weight, wherefore the quantity of material
to be smelted in the blast-furnace will be practically
equivalent to the raw-sulphide-ore in the charge for
the roasting-furnaces, but in the roasting-furnace
the charge is likely to gain wveight, because of the
formation of sulphates. Taking the charge, which I
have assumed above, and reckoning that as it came

Semi.Roasted
Charge.

1,154 lb. PbO.
428 lb. Fe2o.

ore 16o lb. SiO2.
'00 lb. A120 3, etc.
300 lb. S.

130 lb. SiO2 .
flux 193 lb. CaO.

450 lb. 0.

2,915 lb.
io per cent. S.

Ratios :
2,474 :2,915 I :.18.

2,915: 2,233 : :0 :.76%/3.
2,474 : 2,233 : : 1 : 0.90.

Finished Charge.

1,154 lb. PbO.

428 lb. Fe,0 3 (?)
ore i6o lb. SiO2.

oo lb. A120,, etc.
68 lb. S.

130 lb. SiO2.
flux 193 lb. CaO.

...... ......... ....

2,233 lb.

3 per cent. S.

substantially to the replacement of sulphur by
oxygen, and the expulsion of carbon dioxide. The
finished c'harge contains, on the average, from 3 to
5 per cent. of sulphur. This is about the same as
the result achieved in good practice in roasting
lead-bearing ores in hand-worked reverberatory fur-
naces; but curiously the "H.-H." product, in some
cases at least, does not yield any mattte, to speak
of, in the blast-furnace,-the product delivered to
the latter being evidently in such condition that the
remaining sulphur is almost completely burned uff
in the blast-furnace. This*is an important saving
effected by the process. In calculating the value of
an ore, sulphur is commonly debited at the rate of
25c. per unit, which represents approximately the
cost of handling and reworking the matte resulting
from it. The practically complete elimination of
matte-fall rendered possible by the "H.-H." process,
however, may not be an unmixed blessing. There
may be, for example, a small formation of lead sul-
phide which causes trouble in the crucible and lead-
wall; and results in furnace difficulties and the pres-
entation of a vexatious between-product.

from the roasting-furnace it will contain 10 per
cent. of sulphur, all in the form of sulphate, either
of lead or of lime, and that the iron be entirely con-
verted to ferric oxide, in spite ot the cxpilsion of
the carbon dioxide of the limestone and the combus-
tion of a portion of the sulphur of the ore as sulphur
dioxide, the charge will gain in weight in the ratio
of i: 1.18. This, however, is too high, inasmuch as
a portion of the sulphur will remain as sulphide,
while a portion of the iron may be as ferrous oxide.
The actual gain in weight will consequently be
probably not more than one-tenth. The theoretical
calculation elsewhere will illustrate the changes.

It may be assumed that for every ton of charge
(containing about 8o per cent. of ore) there will be
i.1 ton of material to go to the converter, and that
the product of the latter will be 0.9 of the weight of
the original charge of raw material.

Each converter requires 4oo cu. ft. of air per
min. The blast-pressure is variable, as different
pots are always at different stages of the prucess;
but assuming the maximum of 16 oz. pressure, with
a blast main of sufficient diameter (at least iS in.)
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and the blover reasonably near the battery of pots,
the total requirement is 21 h.p. The cost of con-
verting will bc approximately as follows:--
Labor: 3 foremen at $3.20. .. $9.60

9 men at $2.so.. .. 22.50
Power: 21 h.p. at 30c. .. .. .. 6.30
Supplies, repairs and renewals.. 5.oo

Total.. .. .. .. .. $43.40=60c per ton of charge
The cost of converting is, of course, reduced

directly as the time is reduced. The above estinate
is based on unfavorable conditions as to tine re-
quired for working a charge.

The total cost of treatment fron the initial stage
to the delivery of the desulphurized ore to the blast-
furnaces, vill be, per 2,ooo lbs. of charge, approxim-
ately as follows:-
Crushing, i.o ton at Ioc.. ................. o.o
Mixing, i o ton at ioc.. .. 0.................10
Roasting, î.o ton at 63c.. .. o................ o.63
Delivering, I.i ton to converters at 12C.. .. .. .. 0.13
Converting, 1.1 ton at 6oc.. ................ o.66
Breakinig, og ton at 60c.. ................... 54

Total ........................... $2.
The cost per ton of ore will be $216÷80=$2.70.

Makinig allowance for the crushing of the ore, which
is not ordinarily included in the cost of roasting,
and possibly soine overestiniates, it appears that the
cost of desuilphurization by this nethod, under the
conditions assuned in this paper, is rather higher
than in good practice with ordinary hand-worked
furnaces, but it is evident that the cost can be re-
duced to approximately the samne figure by intro-
duction of improvenients, as, for example, in break-
ing the desulphurized ore, and by shortening the
time of converting, which is possible in the case of
favorable ores. The chief advantage, however, must
be in the further stage of the smelting. As to this,
there is the evidence that the Broken 1-ill Propri-
etary Co., after the introducfion of the Huntington-
1-leberlein process, vas able to smtelt the sane quan-
tity of ore in seven furnaces that formerly required
thirteen. A simuilar experience is reported at Fried-
richshutte. Silesia.

This increase in the capacity of the blast-furnace
is due to three things: (1) In delivering to the fur-
nace a charge containing a reduced percentage of
fine ore, the speed of the furnace is increased, i.x.,
more tons of ore can be smelted per sq. ft. of
hearth-area. (2) There is less roasted matte to go
into the charge. (3) Under some conditions the
percentage of lead in the charge can be increased.
reducing the qluantity of gangue that nust be
fluxed.

It is difficult to generalize the economy that is
effected in the blast-furnace process, since this must
necessarily vary within wide limits because of the
difference in conditions. An increaqe of front 6o to
ioo per cent. in blast-furnace capacity does not ii-
ply a corresponding reduction in the cost of smelt-
ing. The fuel-consumption per ton of ore remains

the sane. There is saving in the pover require-
ments, because the snelting cati be donc with a
lower blast-pressurc; also, a saving in the cost of
reworking matte. Morcover, there will be a saving
in other labor, in so far as portions thereof are not
already perforned at the minimum cost per ton.
The net result under Anerican conditions of silver-
lead snelting cati be deteriined closely only by
extensive operations. Thiat there will be an import-
ant saving, however, there is no doubt.

The cost of smelting a ton of charge at Denver
and Pueblo, exclusive of roasting and general ex-
pense, is about $2.5o, of whiclh about $0.84 is for
coke and $1.66 for labor, power and supplies. Gen-
eral expense amounts to about $o.î6 additional. If
it should prove possible to smelt in a given plant 50
per cent. more ore than at present without increase
in the total expense, except for coke, the saving per
ton of charge would be 70c. That is not to be ex-
pected, but the half of it would be a satisfactory
imiproveInt. With respect to sulphur in the
charge, the cost is conmnonly reckoned at 25c. per
unit. As compared with a charge containing 2 per
cent. of sulphur there would be a saving rising to-
ward qoc. per ton as the niaxintuni. It is reason-
able, therefore, to reckon a possible saving of 75c
per ton of charge in silver-lead snelting, no saving
in the cost of roasting, and an increase of about 3
per cent. in the extraction of lcad, and perhaps i
per cent. in the extraction of silver, as the net re-
sults of the application of the Iluntington-H-Ieber-
lein process in American silver-lead smîelting.

On a charge averaging 12 per cent. of lead and
33 oz. of silver per ton, an increase of 3 per cent. in
the extraction of lead, and i per cent. in the extrac-
tion of silver would correspond to 25C and 35c re-
specfively, reckoning lead at 3.5c per lb., and silver
at 6oc per oz. In this, however, it is assumed that
all lead-bearing ores vill be desulphurized by this
process, which practically will hardly be the case. A
good deal of pyrites, containing only a little lead,
will doubtiess continue to be roasted in Bruckner
cylinders, and other iechanical furnaces, whicli are
better adapted to the purpos'e than are the lime-
roasting pots. Moreover, a certain proportion of
high-grade lead-ore, which is now smelted raw, will
be desulphurized outside of the furnace, at addi-
tional expense. It is comparatively simple to esti-
mate the probable benefit of the Iiunîtington-Heber-
lein process in the case of smelting-works which
treat principally a single class of ore, but in such
works as those in Colorado and Utali, which treat a
wide variety of ores, we must anticipate a combina-
tion process, and await results of experience to de.
termine just how it will work out. It should be re-
marked, moreover, that my estimates do not take
into account the royalty on the process, which is an
actual debit, whether it be paid on a tonnage-basis
or be commuted in the form of a lump sun for the
license to its use.
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Hovever, in view of the immense tonnage of ore
snelted annually for the extraction of silver and
lead, it is cvident that the invention of lime-roasting
by Huntington and Heberlein was an improvement
of the first order in the netallurgy of lead.

In the case of non-argentiferous galena, contain-
ing 65 per cent. of lead (as in southeastern Mis-
souri), comparison may be made with the slag-
roasting and blast-furnace smelting of the ore.
Here no saving in cost of roasting may be
reckoned, and no gain in the specd of the
blast-furnaces is to be anticipated. The only
savings will be in the increase in the extraction
of Iead fron 92 to 98 per cent., and the elimination
of matte-roasting, which may be reckoned as
amounting to 5oc. per ton of ore. The extent of the
advantage over the older method is so clearly appar-
ent that it need not be computed any further. It
comparison with the Scotch-hcarth bag-house
method of smelting, however, the advantage, if any,
is not so certain. That method already saves 98 per
cent. of the lead, and, on the whole, is probably as
cheap in operation as the Hintington--Ieberlein
could be under the same conditions. The Hunting-
ton-Heberlein method bas replaced the old roast-
reaction method at Tarnowitz, Silesia, but the
American Scotch-hearth method, as practiced near
St. Louis, is likely to survive.

A more serious conpetitor, however, will be the
Savelsberg process, which appears to do all that the
Huntington-Heberlein process does, without the
preliminary roasting. Indeed, if the latter be omit-
ted (together with its estimated expense of 63c. pet
ton of charge, or 79c. per ton of ore), all that has
been said in this paper as to the Huntington-Heber-
lein process may be construed as applying to the
Savelsberg. The charge is prepared in the same
way, the method of operating the converters is the
sanie, and the results of the reactions in the con-
verters are the sanie. The litigation which is pend-
ing between the two interests, Messrs. Huntington
& Heberlein claiming that Savelsberg infringes
their patent, will be, however, a deterrent to the ex-
tension of t1ie Savelsberg process until that matter
be settled.

The Carmichael-Bradford process may be dis-
missed withi a few words. It is similar to the Savel-
sberg, except that gypsuni is used instead of lime-
stone. It is somewhat more expensive, because the
gypsum lias to be ground and calcined. The pro-
cess works efficiently at Broken Hill, but it can
hardly be of general application, because gypsum is
likely to be too expensive, except in a few favored
localities. The ability to utilize the converter-gases
for the manufacture of sulphuric acid will cut no
great figure, save in exceptional cases, as at Broken
Hill; and, anyway, the gases of the other processes
can be utilized for the saine purpose, which is, in
fact, being done in connection with the Huntington-
Heberlein process in Silesia.

The cost of desulphurizing a ton of galena-con-
centrate by the Carmichael-Bradford process is esti-
nated by the company controlling the patents as
follows, labor being reckoned at $i.8o per 8 hîrs.,
gypsum at $2.40 per 2,240 lbs., and coal at $8.40 per
2,240 lbs.:-
0.25 ton of gypsum.. .................... $o.6
Dehydrating and granulating gypsum.. .. 0.......0.48
Drying mixture of ore and gypsun.. .......... 0.12
Converting ..-.......................... 0-.24
Spalling sintered material .. 0.............. ... 12
o.o ton coal ........................... o8

Total ............................ $1.64
The value of the lime in the sintered product is

.redited at 12c., naking the net cost $1.52 per 2,240
lbs. of ore.

The low cost allowed for converting may be ex-
plained by the more rapid action that seems to be
attained with the ores of Broken Hill than with
some ores that are treated in North America, but
the low figure estimated for spalling the sintered
material appears to be highly doubtful.

The theory of the lime-roasting processes is not
yet well established. It is recognized that the ex-
planation offered by Huntington and Heberlein in
tlheir original patent specification is erroneous.
There is no good evidence in the process, or any
other, of the formation of the higher oxide of lime,
wiici tley suggest.

At the present time there are two views. In one,
formulated most explicitly by Professor Borchers,
there is formed in this process a calcium plumbate,
vhich is an active oxidizing agent. A formation of

this substance was also described by Carmichael in
his original patent; but lie considered it to be the
final product, not the active oxidizing agent.

In the other view, the lime, or limestone, serves
inerelv as a diluent of the charge, enabling the air
to obtain access to the particles of galena, without
liquefaction of the latter. The oxidation of the lead
sulphide is therefore effected chiefly by the air. and
the process is analogous to wbat takes place in the
Bessemer converter or in the Germot process of
smelting, or perhaps more closely to what might
happen in an ordinary roasting-furnace, provided
with a porous hearth, through which the air-supply
would be introduced. Roasting-furnaces of that
design bave been proposed, and, in fact, such a con-
struction is now being tested for blende-roasting in
Kansas.

Up to the present time, the evidence is surely
too incomplete to enable a definite conclusion to be
reached. Some facts, lhowever, may be stated.

There is already reaction to a certain exte2nt be-
tween lead sulphide and lead sulphate, as in the re-
verberatory smelting-furnace, because prills of
nietallic lead are to be observed in the lime-roasted
charge.

There is a formation of sulphuric acid in the
lime-roasting, upon the oxidizing effect of which
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Savelsberg lays considerable stress, because its ac-
tion is to be observed on the iron-w'ork in which it
condenses.

Calcium sulphate, which is present in all of the
processes, being specifically added in the Carnii-
chael-Bradford, cvidently plays an important chem-
ical part, because not only is the suilphur trioxide
expelled from the artificial gypsum, but also it is to
a considerable extent expelled fron the natutral gyp-
sum, which is added in the Carniichael-Bradford
process; in other words, more sulphtir is given off
by the charge than is contained by the nictallic sul-
phides alone.

Further evidence that ime docs, indeed, play a
chemical part in the reaction is presented by the
pheîîonena of line-roasting in clay dishes in the
assay-nimffle, vherein the air is certainly not blown
through the charge, which is sinply exposed to
superficial oxidation, as in ordinary roasting.

The desulphurized charge dropped fron the pot
is certainly at muncli below the temperature of fu-
sion, even in the interior, but we have lo evidence
of the precise tenperature conditions during the
process itself.

Pyrite and even zinc-blende in the ore are coni-
pletely oxidized. This, at least, indicates intense
atmosphieric action.

The papers by Borchers,' Doeltz,? Guilem3ain'
and Hutchings nay profitably be studied in con-
nection with the reactions involved in linie-roast-
ing. The conclusion vill be, however, that their
precise nature has not yet been deternined. In
view of the great interest that has been awakened
hy this new departure in the nietallurgy of leai. it
is to be expected that mucli experimental work will
be devoted to it, which vill throw light upon its

principles, and, possibly, develop it fromî a mucre
process of desulphurization into onc which will

yield a final product in a single operation.

McGILL MINING SOCIETY.

A meeting of the McGill Mining Society was held in
the McDonald Mining Buildiv'. on Friday. Novembcr
23rd. at 8.î5 p.m.

The lecturer of the evening was Vi. F. D. Adams. F.G.
S.A.. F.R.S.C., Vice President of the Canadian Mining
Tnstitute, who gave a most interesting and instructive talk
on "The Undeveloped Mincral Resources of the Domin-
ion."

He. first remarkcd how really important the minerai
development of Canada is, being equivalent in value last
ycar to tw-thirds of our total agricultural exports. He
poirted ont that in the last twenty years the mineral pro-
duction of Canada had increased over 6oo per cent
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Dr. Adams then took up our six nost important min-
cral products beginning with coal and passing successively
to gold, nickel, copper, silver and iron. Ie spoke first
of the coal ficlds being wvorked in Nova Scotia and British
Columbia, noticing that in the filcds now being worked
there are enormous reserves of coal, and then indicated
the positionî and extent of other great coal fields, more
particularly in the western part of the Dominion, which
while they contained enormot.; supplies of mineral fuel
remained as yet untouched hy the miner.

Procceding to the differenît meals he gave a short
sketch of the chief places where they arc found at present
and indicated where, in all probability. Our reserves will
be discovered in future. He next took up our cement
industries, nentioning the immense d-mand that wvas
springing tp for this material in all kinds of construction
work and concluded hy discussing the probability of dia-
monds heing found in nur H{uronian rocks to the north.

A few minutes were taken up in the discussion of va-
rious points.

A hearty vote of thiiks was then given to Dr. Adams
and the meeting adjourned.

The audience numuhered 125, consisting of members
and their friends.

The next mneeting of the society vill be held in the Mc-
Donald Mining Building on Friday. January rith, at 8.15
p.m., when Mr. Fritz Circle, E.M , will lecture on "Con-
centrating and Concentrating Plants."

AIl those who are interested arc cordially invited to
attend.

FROM THE BOUNDARY.

At the annual gencral meeting of the Granby Consolid-
atvd Miniing. Simelting & Power Co.. Ltcl., at the com-
pany's New York office. 52 Broadway. the following finan-
cial statement vas suhmitted to the shareholders for the
year endiiing Junc ;o. 1906. by George W. Wooster, the
treasurer:-

Produced.
10,930.04 l),,. c7npper fine, sold at average price of

$0.1778.
316.047 ounces silver, sold at average price of $0.6468.
50,020 miuces gold, sold at average price of $20.0O.
Total aiopunt realized, $4.75r.058.69.

Cost.

Working expenses at mines and smelter,
freight. ret'ining. selling and gencral ex-
pcnses ................................. $2,697,16.1-81

Foreign ores purchased .................... 230,276.83

$2,927,441 .64

Cost per ton of ore, including all expenses, $3.2988.
Net cost per pountd of copper, after deducting values of

g0b and silver, So.0835.

Surplus carrieud over fron previous year....$1.554,875.27
Net profit for the ycar ending June 3o, 1906.. 1,$23,617.a5

$3,378,492.32

Exploring expenses ............ $ 20,753.71
Dividends paid ................ Sro,owo.oo

$ 830,753.71

Net surplus. June 30, 1906 ................... $2,547,738.6r

There lias been expended iu innew construction, cquip-
nient at the mines. sicltcr and converter plantt, etc.,
$105,075.14. For additional mining properties, $350,480.25.
A total of $456,46o.39.
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The Big Veii on Portage Island, Chibougamnau.

Shaft of a Cobalt mine froin which much ore bas couic.
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Ail development work, repairs and renewals have becni
charged to workiiig expenses.

Minc development, 8,698 lincal feet.
Diarnond drilling developnient, rr,5o5 lincal feet.
Granby ore smelted, 796,188 dry tons.
Foreign ore smelted, 36,158 dry tons.

Assets-June 30, îgo6.
Cost of land, real estate, machinery, build-

ings, dwellings, and equipment........$14,859,o44.22
Stocks, bonds and bills receivable .......... 45,429.32
Cash and copper on hand.................. 1,023,833.96
Fuel and store supplies.................... 187,334.38

Total ................................. $16,i51,641.88

Liabilities.
Capital stock ................... $15,ooo,oco
li treasury ..................... 1,500,000

Issued stock ............................. $13,5oo,ooo.oo
Accounts payable, current for month........ 102,466.87
Dividends collected on liquidator shares ··.. 1,436.40
Surplus .................... .............. 2,547,738.61

Total ............................ $16,151,641.88

In his address to the sharcholders President Jacob
Langcloth referred with deep regret to the death, which
occurred in Fcbruary last, of John Stanton, one of the
board of directors of the company. He stated that the
tonnage output lad largely incrcased in the last fiscal year,
anounting to an increase of over 40 par cent. over the pre-
vious year. Briefly, lie referred to the chief.events of the
year in the operations of the company, paying a high com-
pliniazît to the local management for the way the cmerg-
enîcy vas met last winter vhen one of the huge ore crush-
ers was burned, which was donc without largely decreas-
ing current production. In view of the highcr price of
copper ruling since last fall, it bas been deemcd wise to
mine large quantities of ore carrying a smallcr percentage
of copper tlan the average run of the mines. Active work
iad bcen going on continually and large bodies of ore lad
becn opened up by diamond driils in the Victoria and
Aetna claims, wlere a nicw shaft is now being sunk and
the necessary improvements installed for crushing and
shipping this output, the first shipment from this outlet
probably to be made at the end of this ycar.

He stated that development of the Gold Drop group,
purchased a ycar ago, proved satisfactory, and for some
months ore shipnents from this part of the Granby group
averaged over 2oo tons per day. A tunnel is being pushed
towards the Monarch property, owned by the company,
also opening up satisfactory ore bodies. T1c length and
width is not yet fully determined, but indications point to
large bodies of ore, a considcrable portion of which will
soon be available for hoisting. Thcse developmcnts, Mr.
Lansîgcloth stated, have largely increased the tonnage of
ore in siglt over that cxtracted last year.

Furtlier ecoionmics iad been affectcd in practically
evcry dcpartment, again rcsulting in great savings, an!1 the
board iad feIt justified in the payment of two tlrce par
ccnt. dividcnds, anounting together to $So,ooo, another
one of three per cent. having meanwhile bcen paid on Sap-
temiber i5 last.

Ex-sanator Warncr 'Miller, of New York, president of
the Dominion Copper Co., Ltd., whose chief mines arc
locatcd in this camp, lias just sent a communication to
sharcholders, regarding the status of the corporation, the
progress made since the present company took hold a year
ago, and the favorable statement of the company as at
JUIly 31, 1906. Mr. Miller statcs that the work of pushing
dcvclopment bas baen steadily pursucd under the supervi-
sion of the consulting cnginccr, 'M. M. Johnson, and that
the Idaho and Rawlide mines are now in a position to fur-
nislh the additional tonnage nccessary when the ncw fur-
nace at the smelter gocs into commission, thus doubling

the output to 1,200 or 1,400 tons of ore daily. He also tells
of tie saving that will be made by the substitution of clec-
tricity for steam, shortly, the difference being as $30 per
h.p. per annuni is to $135, and resulting in an estimated
saving of $ioo,ooo per annum to the company in this one
item alone.

The new giant furnace referred to, said to be the larg-
est ever erected in British Columbia, has been shipped
from the manufacturers in the east, and will be installed
as soon as it arrives. Its capacity is to be about Soo tons
per day, and by reason of labor saving and other devices
it will, it is expected, make a saving of 20 per cent. in fuel,
or an estimated saving of $oo per day. A new contract
for converting the matter, the president states, will reduce
the cost of this work about 25 per cent.

For the eight months that the company's smelter lias
been in blast-part of the time when one furnace-fron
December 31st, 1905, to July 31st, 1906, which has been
largely a period of construction and development, 133,084
tons of ore were smelted, producing 3,220.89 tons of matte,
having a total value of $640,128.97. The total operating
cost, mining, smelting, marketing, etc., vas $5oo,984.93,
lcaving a net profit for the eight months of $139,144.04.

President Miller also states that the resuits of the
economies already introduced are beginning to be reflected
in the conpany's earnings, the operations for the month
of July producing carnings of $31,431.70. On this basis,
the net profits of the present smelter for 12 months would
exceed $3oo,ooo. As the new furnace'vill double the cap-
acity of the plant and more, and with more economics yct
to be put into effect, it is believed that the cost of produ-
cing copper can be reduced to not over aiglt cents par
pound. The company lias taken options on a number of
claims in the district, and is now engaged in prospecting
and exploring these properties, with a view to purchasing
such as may prove valuable to the company.

Following is the balance slcet of the company, dated
July 31, 1906:-

Assets.
'Mines, snelter and other properties, includ-

ing bencficial inîterest in certain of this
company's stock, acquired under a plan of
rc-organization. Costs as of 31st July,
1905, including expenses of re-organiza-
tion ............................ ...... $3,744,312.79

Additions since:-
Smelter equip., etc...............$49,278.66
Mine dev. and equip. .......... 78,407.71
Real estate, B.C. ............. 3,975.00
Miscellaneous ................... 312.00

130,973-37

$3,875,286. 16
Stocks and shares ......................... 1,792.50
Office furniture, N.Y. and B.C. ............. 740.00
Stores and fuel on hand .................... 38,085.37
Sundry debtors:-

B. C. Copper Co. matte........$17,476.5o
Mis. N.Y. and B.C. ............ 3,013.o6

120,489.56
Cash in banks and on hand:-

New York ...................... $17,789-93
British Columbia ............... 18,114.60

35,904-53

Total assets ........................... $4,072,298.12

Liabilities.
Capital stock, auth., $5,oooooo, 0ooo shares,

$ro aach.
Whercof issucd ........................... $3,200,037.00

320,003, 7-10 shares at $10 each.
First mortgage, 6 p.c., duc July Y, 1915,

$r,ooo,ooo.
Whcreof issued ............................ 700,ooo.oo
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Sundry creditors:-
Open accounts, N.Y., B.C. ...... $61,37r.66
Res. Ins., taxes ................. 3,573.84
Bond int., coup, uncol........... 1,440.00
Bond int. accrucd ............... 7,000.00

Surplus accounts:-
73,885.50

Profit 8 months' oper. to date.............. 98,875.62

Total ................................... $4,072,298.12

Operating Account, Dr.
Mine operating accounts:-

Operating expenses ............ $203,875.29
Freight on ore ............... 32,263.29

$236,021.58
Ore purchased ..--.............. 3,315.58
Smelter operating expenses:---

Sanple mill ................... $ 12,005.39
Blast furnace ................. 164,657-53
Slag railway .................. 10,457.08
Power and light ............... 20,571.26
Pumoing ...................... 2,227.77
General expenses ............... 1,370.11

211,289.14
General expenses, B.C.-2

Gencral ........................ $1o,718.25
Office ........................... 5,015.36
Laboratory ..................... 4,077.51
Travelling ....................... 1,445.85

2r,256.97
Matte freight ............................... 418.66

Salaries, offices, etc. ............ ‡ýI1,537.24
Professional services ............ 11,358.75
Travelling ...................... 2,408.78
Rent N.Y. offces .............. 5ro.oo
Gencral office expenses ........ 4,323.12

- 30,147.89
Bal. profit 8 months' operation............. 139,593.33

$ 641,593.-33
Profit and Loss Account, Dr.

Interest on 6 p.c. niortg. bonds ............ $ 42,545.26
Exchange .................................. 128.78
Bal. being profit, car. to bal. sheet ......... 98,875.62

$141,549.66
Cr.

Sales of matte .............................. $640,r28.97
Rents ...................................... 1,464.36

$641,593.33
Year to July, go6, Cr.

Profit, operation acc., brot. down..........$139,144.04
Interest bank deposits ..................... 2,405.62

$141,549.66

The suitability of the Potter process for the rccovery
of zinc, from the tailings of any given ore, may be ascer-
tained in the laboratory by placing a small portion of the
ore in a large test tube, and adding about three or four
times its bulk of a solution of sulphuric acid in watcr
(containing say 234 per cent. of the acid) and hcating the
mixture to about 19o degrees Fahrenheit. The sulphides
will be seen to rise to the surface of the liquid as a scum
vhilst the gangue vill be left at the bottom of the test
tube.

MINERAL OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA.
State Mineralogist Lewis E. Aubury, has issued from

the State Mining Bureau a tabulated sh' et showing the
output in amounts, values and by countiet of the minerai
products of California, for the year i9o5. This appears

sornewhat later than usual as the records of many com-
panies were destroyed in the great fire and it took a
longer time to get corrected addresses and obtain the de-
sired information.

The following table shows the yield and value of min-
eral substances of California for the year 1905, as per re-
turns received at the State Mining Bureau, San Francisco,
in answer to inquiries sent to producers:-

Quantity.
Asbestos ............ 112 tons ............ $
Asphalt ........... 40,304 '*.....
Bituminous Rock... 24,753
Borax ............. 46,334
Brick ............. 286,618 M............
Ceinent ........... 1,265,553 bbls..........
Chrome ........... 40 tous..........
Clay ............... 133,805
Coal ............... 46,500
Copper ............ 16,997,489 lbs...........
Fuller's Earth .... 1,344
Geins .............
Glass Sand ....... 9,257 tons..........
Gold .............
Granite ............ 228,738 CU. ft...........
Gypsum ........... 12,850 tons..........
Inltusorial E.. Cth .. 3,000 ".....
Lead ...... .. .... 533,680 lbs...........
Lime ....... .... 616,995 bbls..........
Limesto.e ......... 192,749 tons..........
Lithia Mica ....... .... 25 .....
Macadam .......... 1,440,455
Magnesite ......... 3,933
Marble ............ 73,303 ci'. ft........
Mineral Paint ..... 754 tons
Minerai Watcr ... 2,194,150 gais..........
Natural Gas ...... 148,345 M. cu. ft......
Paving Blocks .... 3,408 M ............
Petroleum ........ 34,275,701 bbls..........
Platinum ............ 200 OZ..............
Pyrites ............ 15,503 tons..........
Quicksilver ......... 24,655 flasks.........
Rubble ........... 1,183,802 tons..........
Sait ............... 77,118
Sandstone ........ 302,83 cu. ft.........
Silver .............
Slate .............. 4,000 Squares
Soapstone ......... 300 tons..........
Soda .............. 15,000 e.....
Tungsten ............

Value.
2,625

285,290
60,436

1,019,158
2,273,786
1,791,916

6wo
130,146
144,500

2,650,605
38,000

148,500
8,121

9,197,043
353,837
54,500
15,000
25,083

555,322
323,325

276
942,503

16,221
129,450

4,025
538,700
102,479
134,347

9,007,820
3,320

63,958
886,o8x
774,267
141,925
483,268
678,494

40,000
3,coo

22,500
18,800

Total value ............. ................. $43,069,227

The total yield of metallic substances, including gold
and silver, was, for the year, $23,523,984 and in these are
also copper, quicksilver, chrome, lead, pyrites, platinum
and tungsten. This is the first year the latter substance
has been produced in California.

IN GAY'NEW YORK.
The following from "Bulls and Beais," may serve to

beguile an idle ten minutes:
The Nipissing sensation which lias been convulsing

the Curb market lias proved of sufficient size to excite
the whole financial district. The sharp tongut. of gossip
is busy with the affair and everybody is trying to get at its
truc inwardness.

Stated in bricfest phrase a syndicate headed by Daniel
and Murray Guggenheim obtained from Captain Joseph
De La Mar, Ellis P. Larle, E. C. Converse, and Ambrose
Monell an option on 400,000 shares of Nipissing stock at
$25 a share. This option was secured about the middle of
October and was exercised the first day of November,
upon which date the Guggenheim syndicate paid $2,500,000,
the first of four instalments of $2,sooooo each, due at in-
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tervals of thirty days. The vendors leld 6o,ooo shares as
a forfeit. Imniediately after announcement was made that
the Guggenleims iad bought one-third of the capital stock
of the company on a basis of $3o,ooo,ooo for the entire
issue the stock jumnped fron $25 a share to $34 a share
amid great excitement and licavy trading. A few days be-
fore the second instalment feul due vague hints began to
circulate that sonething was wrong with the title to the
property; that ore taken froni the lower workings was dis-
appointing and that the Guiggenhcins were likely to aban-
don the deal. The management of the mine lcard of these
things and ran most of the runors down tO 71 Broadway,
the building in which the Guggenhcins have ticir offices.
When approached for information the Guggeinheims re-
fused to say anything.

Up to within a few minutes before the close of the
market Saturday the vendors and the Nipissing manage-
ment wcrc led to believe that the Guggenheinis would
make the second payment of $2,soo,ooo before twelve
o'clock. Announicenîcnt to the contrary was not made
until late in the afternoonî, hours after the market and the
banks lad closed.

Meanîwhîilc the price of Nipissing lad broken from the
high point Of 34 down through 20 and yesterday it lad a
further slunip to 15y, an apparent or paper loss on the
whole capitalization of $22,ooo,ooo. Of course, no such loss
in real nioney actually occurred, as about 700,000 out of
the 1,250,000 shares still remain in the hands of the orig-
inal Nipissing syndicate, whiclh stock cost theni at the be-
ginning $2 a sharc, that being about the bed rock cost
price to which was subsequently added sonething like $2
a sharc for promotion profits, commissions and inside
graft of one sort and another.

It is reasonably certain that the Guggenhcims while
apparently out anywherc fron $400,ooo tO $750,o0o made
up this loss by selling the market on the way down. They
were not born yesterday. There is a report current on the
Curb that thcy sold about So,ooo shares within two or
tlrce points of the top. It is noted in this connection that
the Street was full of wild tips about that time that the
stock would presently sell at $5o a share. Many speculat-
ors who were proud to be enrolled in the Guggenheim
following bought Nipissing stock frecly above 30. These
devoted followers and the general public arc the unlucky
oncs who were stung on the decline, and who lost real
noney. They may have suffered to the extent of $2,5oo,ooo
to $4,oooooo. The rest of the shrinkage can properly and
legitiiately be put under the head of "paper losses."

The reputation of the Guggenlheims lias not been bene-
fited by this Nipissing fiasco. For twenty years or more
they have been in the business of smelting and refining
ores and of developing nmning properties. In the last
named branch of their business they had achieved a rcp-
utation of driving sharp bargains. Tlicir enemies called
tlemu mining " pawn brokers."

Nobody gives serious consideration to the plea that
they discovered 45 days after getting the option, and 30
days after payinîg the first instalment of $2,5oo,ooo thereon,
that the titlz was defective. They lad been buying prop-
erties for twenty ycars and arc keenly alive to the neccs-
sity of having a clean bill of lcalth on everything they
touch. They never became inmenscly rich, paying $2,5oo,-
oo as an initial inistalment on properties about which
there could be a shadow of a doubt in title, at least, not
vith the astute "Sam" Untermeyer at their elbow. The

fact is the Guggcnieims werc stung by the Cobalt Bug and
whiile under the delirious influence of the virus took over
at a high figure an option on a mining property, and after-
wards regretted the bargain. The price might hot have
been extravagant, but it signalized a new departure by the
Guggenleims. In the gray dawn of the morning after
thcy wisicd they iad not donc it and immediately set
about devising a means of escape.

The abandonment of the option was the result. But it
was no su'dden impulse that led to this finale; it vas the
deliberate judgient of shrewd mining men that they had
possibly overstepped the bounds of strict pawnbroker pru-
dence in agreeing to pay $1o,ooo,ooo for a third interest in

a miniîg novelty-a strictly " tender-foot " proposition.
The property iîight be worth more thaii tlhcy gave for it
thrce-fold or tive-fold, but they lad made a venture, which,
on cold reflection, did not strike tlici as beinig altogether
mn lue witl tlheir past policy.

The course of Nipissing ninig stock on the Curb dur-
mig the last two weeks savors of stock rigging not in keep-
ing with the higlh reputation hitherto borne by the Gug-
genhcimas. Thieir skirts nay be clcar of any connection
with the jobbery but the trail leads unipleasantly close to
their doors.

A nephitic and penetrating odor envelops the whole
affair so far as it relates to Broad and Wall Streets-and
Broadway.

It must be borne in mind, however, that the real value
of the Nipissing mine lias not in the slightest degrec been
affected. The management will continue to take out ore
and couvert it into noney and dividends. On the other
hand, the Guggenhcims olicially announce that so far as
they arc concerned the incident is closed, and that they
are engaging theinselves in the mining and snelting busi-
ness. Furthernore, they deprecate the prevailing specula-
tive craze in mining stocks and hope that the people will
recover soon from the imalady.

It is stated on higlh authority that on Thanksgiving
Day John Hays Hamnond wired fromt Cobalt to the Gug-
genheims that in his opinion Nipissing mine was better
than ever but advising not to pay the second instalment
until lie could sec them. This despatch adds aniother clap-
ter to the mystery, and will still further arouse curiosity
as to what was really behind the job which reached its
bensational climax yesterday.

It is stated that fourteen cars loaded with ore from the
Nipissing mine have been awaiting an opportunity to be
treated at the Guggenheim Perth Anboy works for sev-
eral days. This item is given for what it is worth and
without comment.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

The shipinents of ore fron the Cobalt District for the
montih of Novenber consisted of 27 carloads, making in
ail, 1,449,580 Ibs.

Nipissing mine, 4 shipments (199,720) lbs.) of carload
aci to New York.

Buffalo mine, 6 carloads (280,000) lbs.) to Perth Anboy.
La Rose mine, 8 shipmxents (495,ooo lbs.) to New York.
Trethewey mine, 2 shipnents (106,770 lbs.) to Perth.

Anmboy.'
Coniagas mine, 3 slipnents to Perth Anboy and i ship-

ment to Bergen Junctionin ail 240,000 lbs.
Foster mine, i shipment (47,ooo lbs.) to Bergen Junc-

tion.
Green Mehan mine, i shipment (84,050 lbs.) to Bergen

Junction.
Nova Scotia mine, 1 shipment (47,040 lbs.) to New

York.

BOOK REVIEWS.
The School of Mines Quarterly for November contains

the second part of a paper on North Ameriçan Index Fos-
sils, by Messrs. A. W. Grabau and H. W. Shimer.

The following. publications have been received:.-
The Production of Bismuth in 1905, by C. C. Schnatter-

bcck.
The Production of Copper. in 1905, by C. C. Schnatter-

beck.

The Translations of the Engineering Society, School of
Practical Science, Toronto, contains some interesting
papers on Electrolytic Assaying, by H. E. T. Haultain;
Notes on Pumping Conditions, by W. S. Pardoe; Cobalt
Mines, by W. J. Blau, and a sympathetic history of the life
of the highly popular Professor of Appiied Chemistry, Dr.
W. Hodgson Ellis.
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The following publications, issued by the United States
Gcological Survey, have been received:-

The Production of Lead in 1905, by Charles Kirchhoff.
The Production of Borax in 1905, by Charles G. Yale.
The Production of Nitro-gas in igoS, by W. T. Gris-

vold.
The Production of Bauxite and Aluminum in 1905.

We are in receipt of a Bulletin of the Geological
Society of Aierica, being pages 329-376 of Vol. 17. It
deals with The Okanagan Composite Batholith of the Cas-
cade Mountain System, the author being Reginald A. Daly.
Mr. Daly sums up the result of his investigations in this
region, by saying: "The problens of the Okanagan com-
posite batholith illustrate once again, and on a large scale,
the utmost dependence of a sound petrology upon struc-
tural geology. A suggested chief problem involves the re-
lation of mountain-building to the repeated development
of large bodies of siperheated magma only a few miles be-
ieath the surface of the mountain range. The fact of this
association is apparent; its explanation is not here at-
tempted.

The papers and addresses read and made, during the
Eighth Annual Session of the Arnerican Mining Congress
at El Paso, Texas, in November, 1905, have been issued in
pamphlet form.

The volume includes papers on The Federal Govern-
ment and the Mining Industry; the Geological Survey
Coal Testing Plant; Forest Reserves and the Mining In-
dustry; the Zinc Industry in the Rocky Mountain region;
the Geological Survey and State Mining Bureau; Mine
Drainage Districts; a Remedy for Inaccurate Patent Sur-
veys; the Presert State of Metallurgy of purely Silver
Ores, (reproduced in the present issue), and other papers
that will be found of interest to all connected with the
mining industry. It is published at the office of the Secre-
tary, Denver, Colo.

The sixth annual edition of the Copper Handbook, the
only publication devoted exclusively to the copper indus-
try, has been issued, being several months later than usual
in appearance, owing to the sickness of the author, last
spring, but matter of much later date bas been used than
in preceding issues, so that the book is as ncarly up-to-
date as its predecessors, and far more bulky and exhaus-
tive in its treatment of the manifold phases of an industry
that is world-vide in scope.

The Copper Handbook is encyclopaedic in scope, but is
written throughout in plain language, easily understand-
able by those lacking a technical education. The work be-
gins with a chapter on the history of copper followed by
articles on the geology, chemistry, mineralogy, netallurgy
and uses of the metal, with eight chapters devoted to con-
densed descriptions of the known copper deposits of the
globe. A glossary of mining terms will be found useful to
all readers not thoroughly conversant with practical min-
ing, milling and smelting. The statistics of the copper
trade and of copper share- finances are covered in forty
pages of highly condensed and accurate tables.

The major portion of the book is devoted to a chapter
describing all known copper mines of the world, and list-
ing every copper mining company of importance. This
chapter is arranged alphabetically, by titles, rendering it
self-indexing, and saving more than 50 pages of double-
column index that otherwise would be required to merely
give the titles of the 4,626 mines and companies listed in
the book, there being 777 more titles than in the preceding
annual edition. The descriptions range in length from two
lines, in the case of unimportant, old and idle properties to
nearly sixteen pages in the case of the Calumet & Hecla, a
mine that employs seven thousand men and will have paid
one hundred million dollars in dividends by April next.

The publishcr makes the unusual offer of sending this
book, on a week's approval, fully prepaid, to any address
in the world, without any advancc payment. This offer has
been made for six years past, and the publisher states that

of the many thousands of books so sent out less than three
per cent. of the books retained remain unpaid for, the per-
centage of loss, on this plan of unlimited credit, being less
than the average allowed by most business houses main-
taining credit bureaus, which speaks well for the inherent
honesty of the average man when put upon honor.

The Copper Handbook, Vol. VI, for 1906, issued Oct.
r5th, 1.116 pages, octavo, brevier type; $5 in buckram bind-
ing, with gilt top, $7.50 in full library morocco, full gilt,
Horace J. Stevens, editor and publisher, 278 Post Office
Block, Houghton, Michigan.

PERSONALS.
W. H. Woodin, vice-president of the American Car &

Foundry Company, will be elected to the board of the Mc-
Kinley-Darragh-Savage Company at the meeting to be
held this week.

A despatch from Cobalt says:-John Hays Hammond,
the prospective president of the Nipissing Mines Com-
pany, arrived in Cobalt yesterday in a private car. It is
expected be will remain a week in the camp and make a
thorough inspection of the Nipissing.

MINING NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. are preparing to
add another blast furnace to their plant at Sydney Mines
early next spring, which will enable theni to produce about
four hundred tons of pig iron per day. At present no ore
is being smelted on account of the extensive repairs which
are being made to the furnace, and which will not be com-
pleted before the latter part of December. The repair
work, however, is being rushed, threc shifts of bricklayers
beinz kept constantly employed.

The rupture between the D. I. and S. S. Co. and the
Dominion Coal Co. will keep all the collieries of the Nova
Scotia Coal Company rushed all winter as a large percent-
age of the coal supply of the big syndicate company will
be obtained here.

QUEBEC.
Mr. Rodolphe Forget, M.P., has for some time been in

communication with the Bagneli Electric Comnany, of
Cleveland, Ohio, in regard to the magnetic ore to be found
at Bay St. Paul, and after sending their experts to Bay St.
Paul they have purchased extensive property owned by
Mr. E. H. Duval, of Levis, for the sun of $25.ooo. Tt is
stated that operations on a very large scale will be com-
menced in the early spring, and several hundred men will
be employed at the start. The proposed plant will be for
the purpose of treating the magnetic ore, which cxists at
St. Urbain in the rear of Bay St. Paul. It may be said that
some forty capitalists spent over three hundred thousand
dollars developing these sanie mines, but as thcy did not
have the proper machinery they were obliged to give up
the enterprise.

A company is being formed for the purpose of develop-
ing 40,000 horse-power on the Quinze River, at the head
of Lake Temiskaming. The power will be used for mining
purposes in the Cobalt region, which is only eighteen miles
away, and also for lighting purposes, and for an electric
railway to run from New Liskeard to the source of the
power, and thence to the foot of Quinze Lake, on which it
is proposed to run a line of steamers to forward supplies
for the construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Steamers
will also ply on Lake Expanse.

There will also be ample power to operate a large pulp
and saw-milling industry, to be established on the Quinze
River. The surrounding country for Over 300 miles square
is a rich spruce forest, and the wood is easily accessible
from the waters of the Upper Ottawa.

The names mcntioned in connection with the under-
taking are F. L. Wanklyn, vice-president of the Dominion
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Coal Co.; Sturley Ogilvie, one of the directors of the Ogil-
vie Millinîg Co.; J. J. McFadden, lumberman, Sault Ste.
Marie; John Ferguson, Renfrew; A. Barnett, Renfrew;
James B. Klock, Montreal; Rinaldo McConnelly, of Ot-
tawa, and P. J. Loughrn, of Toronto. Mr. Loughrin is for
the present acting as secretary and will furnislh any addi-
tional information that may be required.

ONTARIO.

A strong evidence of the wisdom with which the On-
tario Government and the Railway Commission have dealt
with the problem presented by the Temiskaming and
Northern Ontario Railway is scen in the profits which that
yotng road is already reaping, and the proplhcsy thiat it
will pay a handsome revenue to the Provincial Treasury at
the close of the year. For September the total earnings
were $43,428, and the expenses were $3r,816, leaving a net
profit of $i1,61a. The cost of operation was thus about
73.3 per cent. of the gross receipts instead of the uisual
average of between 50 and 53 per cent. The reason for this
was that several items which might have been charged to
construction or capital account were incluîded in the cost
of operation. The commission has been undertaking the
elevation of curves and the ballasting of the line. In addi-
tion the repairs to locomotives were added to the bill of
cost, as were the charges for advertising at the Toronto
and Ottawa fairs.

For the period of 19o6, ending on Sept. 30, the gross
earnings were $388,300, the expenses aggregated $243,789,
and the net profits were $144,511. For a slightly shorter
period in 1905 the net receipts wcre $71,342. At the same
time the mileage travelled by trains on the road, which has
been extended to Englehart, has risen from 12,030 miles in
1905 to 23,344 in go6.

COBALT.

The White Silver Mining Co., hetter known under the
nane of -argraves, lias disposed of 120 acres of its hold-
ings in the Kerr Lake district. The purchasers were
Thomas Nevin & Sons, who, it is thought by some are act-
ing for the United Exploration Co.

A despatch from Cobalt says:-The White Silver Com-
pany lias disposed of 16o acres of its holdings in the Kerr
Lake district, where they have parted wtih 120 acres to
Thomas Nevins & Sons, who are thought by sone to have
been acting for cither the United Cobalt Exploration Con-
pany or the Colonial. The property consists of thrce 40-
acre claims, one of which adjoins the Drummond. They
all lie in the third and fourth concessio-ns, not far from the
Jacobs, and brouîght a high figure.

An appeal bas been entered in the Divisional Court on
behalif of Alex. Cavanagh, a broker of Toronto, fron a
jidgmcnt of Chancellor Boyd, given at the non-jury trial
last September, in favor of the defendant Glendinning in
an action brought by Cavanagh for a commission on the
sale of Cobalt property, known as the Cross Lake prop-
erty. The plaintiff claimed ten per cent. commission on a
selling price of $250,ooo, while the defendant maintains the
commission was to be only five per cent.

Hon. F. R. Latchford, in discussing the Cobalt mining
situation. has said he hclicved there was danger to the
public and to the welfare of the country in the floating of
nuinerous companies for speculative purposes. " They ad-
vertise extentsively, and although the statements in these
advertisements ainy not be exactly false, tlcy are often
misleading and extravagant."

"What is the prospect for the treatment of ore in this
country next summer?" lie was asked.

"That seems to be rather uncertain yet, so far as I
kiow," lie replied. " It would be a great boon if it couîld
be broughît about. The miners would get from $z,ooo to
$3,000 a carload more for the ore shipped. They get noth-
ing now for the nickel arsenic and cobalt contained in the
ore, and these are al( valuable minerais."

At the last meeting of the Trethewey directors an in-
terim dividend Of 4 per cent. was declared. It is said to be
the intention to pay this quarterly. The control of the
company having changed hands, Messrs. W. G. Trethewcy
and F. W. Strathy retired fron the board. Col. A. M.
Hay and S. A. Wickett were elected in their stead and ap-
pointed president and vice-president respectively. Thte
directorate otherwise remains as before, comprising
Messrs. W. E. Carter, S. W. Black, and Ald. J. H. McGhic.
Thte financial report showed oo,ooo shares of stock in the
treasury, a substantial amount of cash on hand, and re-
turns fron the last car shipment of $36,ooo. To pay the
interim dividend $40,000 will be required. The plant is
hitched to 185 horse-power and giving spl~endid results, ac-
cording to the statement of the former president, Mr. W.
G. Trethewey.

While it is proper to caution Ontario people against
Cobalt investment, there is no reason they should bc
scared out of the market by wholesale warnings, says the
editor of the Ottawa Citizen. If they had not been over-
cautious and incredulous during the past eighteen months
they miglt have made a lot of money Now the Amer-
icans are coming in and buying large interests in the camp
and the cry will eventually go up that they have got every-
thing and Canadians have got none of it. Meant:me the
Canadians wlio use good business judgment and enterprise
stand no ordinary chance of making money. There is just
the danger that the elamor of warning to the fool against
being parted from his moncy may deter the men who have
the brains and capacity to make money from taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity of a lifetime. Such men shiould
go to Cobalt, examine into the opportunities and act ac-
cordingly.

The following official statement has been given ont.
signed by Mr. W. H. Blake, regarding the Foster mine:-
The directors of the Poster Cobalt Mining Comnany have
received the return of the first car of ore shipped by them.
The net amotnt is $26,07o.98. As there were a good many
misstatements as to the value of the car, they think it well
to make these figures public. but as cars grade very differ-
ently, do not intend in the future. unless it scems advis-
able. to make announcements with respect to other ship-
ments. It might be misleading rather tlan the reverse to
do so. Returns, however. will be given from time to time.

The develonnment of the mine is progressinLy steadily
and satisfactorily. Progress will be much mor- ranid
when the steam plant is installed. and it is hoped that it
will be in operation by the ist of January.

The present management .has been in control of the
mine for about two months. and the shipments of ore
which have been made and those which it is exnected to
make ilistify a dividend of 5 oer cent.. which was declared.
and will be naid on the ist of Jantary to shareholders of
record on the î;th day of December.

It is not deemed wise at the present time to fix the
dates and amounts of subsequent dividends.

Twelve years ago, a settler named Anderson. located
on lot .. concession y Bucke township. comorisintz 320
acres. Part of the lot is excellent farming land and Ander-
son cleared it. stumped it. fenced it in part and built on it.
He lived on it till oo4 when Thomas Little purcbased his
rights as a settler. Anderson had not obtained a patent for
the land. but Little put in evidence that the requirements
of the Public Lands Act were complied with by his nrede-
cessors. He put in in paynent two veteran's certificates.

A man. Hunter, on the other hand, went out on the
property of lots 13 and 14 and located mining claim R.L.
411, filed a plan hy Surveyor Laird in December, 1904, and
applied for the mining rights on 40 acres. He sunk a shaft
and in July, 1905, sold for a good price to Ottawa and
New York people, the payment being made after enquiry
at the Crown Lands Department resulting in finding that
in the patent Little got the mining rights werc reserved to
the Crown.
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HuInter at once made application for a patent for the
40 acres known as lunnter's claim. The lialf is on lot 14
and lunter made an arrangement with the settler Ferrell
for the surface riglhts and the Patent issucd for the cast
half of 2o acres. As to the otier portion the Department
pointed out that it was usual ta have consent from the
owner of surface rights.

This vas refused as Little clained to have given an op-
tion to Frank M1. Perry, wlo now claims the mining
rights, because he alleges Ie patent given to Little was a
mistake and shiould have included mining rights. Nir. Perry
is applying to the Attoriney-General for a fiat to bring suit
to cancel the original patent to Little and have a new
patent issite to carry the inining rights to Little or Perry.

A LIl E RTA.
Sir Sandford Fleming. inI the course of an interview

given by lim recenatly in \Vinnipeg, stated.-
"We did nIot go quite so far as the sumianut of the

range, but we sojourned for three days at a point whichi is
now sliovn as lxshaw, sone sixty miles this side of the
continental divide. Exshaw will be better known in future
generations thtan it is to-day. This spot has been selected
for good and suitlicient reasons as the site of a great indus-
trial encerprise, which is warranted by the progress of
Canada, andi moreover, is necessary to the development of
the great prairie region. There are minerais for the mianu-
facture of Portland cement on the main line of the Can-
adian Pacific at Exshaw and here they are in close prox-
imity and in greater profusion tihan elsewhere in tlhe Don-
inion liy nicans of the railway the manufactured article
can be uilely distributed to the great advantage of the
whole country. Incidentally, the nev industry vill per-
ianently benflit the raiilvay to the extent of furnishing

for transportation sonething like a full trainiload daily,
perhaps eventually a great deal more.

"Already nearly a million dollars has been expended
and the work of construction is in an advanced state. In
five or six iontlis it is cxpected that the factory will bc in
operation and the manufacture of Portland ceient at Ex-
shaw on a large scale will be conimenîcel."

BRITISIH COLUMBIA.
" Mason T. Adans, of New York, the newly-appointed

manager of the Iowe Souînd Copper Company, is now in
Vancouver, having just completed a thrce months' tour of
inspection of the earioums properties controlled by the late
George i-1. Robinson and his associates," says the Vancou-
ver News-Advertiser. "It is reported that under the new
management extensive improvements will be made both at
the Britannia mines and at the Crofton smelter. At the
mines it is probable that another acrial tram-line will be
installed. The present tram cannot handle more than 60a
tons per day. The daily output of ore at the mine is far in
excess of this amount, and muci more ore could be got
out if it were possible to get it over the intervening three
miles to tide-water.

"The water supply is also to be improved by soine
nethod of conservation. Last sunier, during the hot
wCather, Britannia creek fell so lov as to cause great in-
convenience i the operation of the concentrating plant,
which consumes a great deal of water. In addition to tIis
the hydro-electric plant at the beach makes a heavy de-
mand on the water supply. Plans for the installation of a
60-ton furnace at the snelter at Crofton are also inder
consideration. Mr. Adans will also have control of the
Mount Andrews mines at Prince of Wales Island. le vas
appointed to his present position on the resignation of
Mr. Henry Stern, who found that lie had not sufficient
tine to (e vote to the work."

YUKON.
Klondike may figure before long in the -world's output

of asbestos. Two asbestos discovery claims were located
on Hunker a few days ago, just above Gold Bottom town.
Sherman Reid and Joseph O. Baker are the discoverers.
Tlhcy took enough asbestos from the surface of the seans

on thjeir claims to cover boilers whichi they are operating
on ltinker. Sonie tine ago asbestos was discovered on
the hillsides back of Dawson, and quite a number of
claims were staked. The saine lead lias ain outcropping
on hie Klondike. Asbestos has also been fotund on thIe
high bluff back of St. Mary's Hospital.

Somte who have studied local conditions would not bc
surprised to sec a big asbestos output in Ibis country be-
fore long.

E.tensive winter work is being prosecuted by the
Sourdougli Coal Company with the purpose of being
ready to undertake important new traffic in tle Yukon
next spring. 'rte Sourdough company is a part of the
Fuller-Grant coibination.

Tie company lias many other details to follow np in
establishing its big electrical generating plant at the nouth
of the mine at Coal Creek and in conveying the power to
Dawson aid other places of utility.

Instead of hauliiig coal to Dawvson it will send the clec-
trical energy tihre by wire. Tihe dredge on the Grot-
schier concession, the Willhamis dredge and otlier big
plants vill be supplied vith power fron the plant. The
Dawson clectric liglht service also will be supplied fromt
the sane source.

COAL NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The approxiilate outul)t of the Dominion Coal Con-
pany's collieries for the maonth of Noveimber vas 2it,952
tonts.

Shipmaents fron the Cumberland Railway and Coal
Company's collieries for tie nonth of Noveniber vere
14.123 tons,

Tie Port Hood mine is producing 250 tons daily. De-
velopient work is being driven vith the view of a larger
output next year. The workings to the deep have fiat-
tenîed off a little.

November will witness the start i smnkng for two
more lifts in the Inverness mine. Tis will muean an
addition of sone 1,400 feet to the leiigtli of the slope. It
is proposed to work the new lifts on hie long wall sys-
tem viich at the present time is in much favor.

The slhaft of the Mullocli Hill Copper Company at
Wthiycoconagl lias been sunk thirty feet. The parties
interested are greatly elated over the latest reports. The
inaprovements in the quality of the ore surpasses wliat
nas expected at that depthi. The company are cnthu-
siastic and intend sinking a series of small shafts along
the vein, ta a depth of from 50 to 100 feet. By this
nethod it is loped to prove beyond doubt the value of

the property.

THE MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE
MARKET.

(Specially reported for the CANADIAN Mix1c Rawvaw by
ROBIRT MERiTITH & CO., Mininig Brokers,

57 St. Franaçois Xavier St., Monitrcal.)
British Columbia stocks have not been active during

the month, prices are firm and tihere is a steady denand
for the better class. Consolidated Mining lias had a rise
on the settlement of the coal strike and the good returnîs
fron hie St. Eugene.

The feature in the inadustrial shares lias beci the trou-
bles of the Dominion Coal & Steel compaiies. Prices of
these stocks have fluctuated, accordig to the different
reports regarding the difficulties. In the mnean time the in-
vesting public is standing aloof and no interest is being
taken in any industrial securities outside of litese two.

The latcst quotations are as follows:-
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Consolidated Mines ...................
Can. Gold Fields .....................
Granby Consolidated .................
Ranbler-Cariboo .....................
N orth Star ...........................
M onte Christo .......................
W hite Bear ..........................
California ......................... ..
V irginia ..............................
D eer T rail ...........................
International Coal ...................
Sullivan ..............................
Cariboo-McKiiiey ...................
D enoro .............................
Diamond Vale Coal ...................
Dominion Copper ....................
N ovelty ..............................
Dominion Coal (com.) ...............
Dominion Coal (pr'ef.) ................
Dominion Iron & Steel (coin.) .......
Dominion Iroti & Steel (pref.) .......
Intercolonial Coal (com.) .............
Intercolonial Coal (pref.) .............
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. .........
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal (pref.) ......

Bid.
150

7!/4
13Y4
28
15
2

9

653/2

3/2

26
5
3

68

26¼ 4
69

70
l5

Asked.
155

8½2
14
30
20

3
10
6

Io
2

70
10

5"2

16
30

3!/

68!/2

26½/
70

71

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Canadian Mine and Smelting Company of Van-

couver, B.C., have boughît a standard Dodge Crusher froni
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, of Montreal.

The O'Brien Mines have added a nmniber of "Ingersoll"
rock drills and a "Lidgerwood" hoisting engine to their
equipment already purchased from Allis-Clhalmers-PRul-
lock, Limited, of Montreal.

The Cleveland-Cobalt 1\lining Co., has purchased frori
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, of AMontreal, a mining
plant, including thrce-belt driven compoiund "Ingersoll"
air conpressors, " Ingersoll" rock drills, plunger sinking
punp, " Lidgerwood" hoisting cngine and necessary fit-
tings.

The Sullivan Machincry Company desires to announce
the opening of a branci office and waîrehouse at 319
Howard street, Sant Francisco, California. The best
obtainable facilities are provided for the prompt landling
of business. Mr. Iloward T. Walsli will be manager of
this branch. -

The McKinley-Darragh-Savage Mines have purchased
from Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, of Montreal, a large
amount of mining machinery, including a powerful cross-
compound air and compound steam " Ingersoll" air coin-
pressor, "Ingersoll" rock drills, two 8o h.p. boilers, a
feed water heater condenser, air pump, " Liclgerwood"
:standard mining hoisting engine, air receiver, etc.

Within the last few years Hadficid's Steel Fouîndry
Compary, Limited, Sheffield, have gone extensively into
the manufacture of machines for stone and ore-breaking,
and have established a special departnent for handling
this portion of their business. This department also deals
with ail orders and inquiries for repair parts in connection
with crushing machinery, such as jaw faces for storie
breakers, tires for crushing rolls, edge-runner rings, tube
and ball mill-lining plates, etc.

We illustrate one of the Hadfield and Jacks patented
"Heclon" rock and ore breakers. These are of the gy-
ratory type, and are made in various sizes, ranging from
in capacity froin two to loo tons per hour. At present
we understand that the company bas in hand ten of the
largest size, and one of these foris the subject of the
illustration. They are intended for the Premier (Trans-
vaal) Diamond Mines, Limited, and vill be uscd for break-
ing the diamondiferous blue ground preparatory to its
further reduction by large crushing rolls. This, we are
informed, is one of the largest single orders ever placed
for crushlers of this type and the combined capacity of the

ten machines will be upwards of 1,ooo tons per hour. Great
attention has beei given to the perfection of details in the
leclon ibreaker, and it claims to be, from an economical
point of view, the best machine on the market for the
coarse breaking of stone or ore.

The machine embodies several improvements as coin-
pared witht similar machines herctofore constructed. For
the benefit of those vho are not already familiar with the
gyratory type of breaker we nay point ont that this ma-
chine lias a truc breaking action. At first sight it is difli-
cuit to understand that this is so, but if one bears in mind
that thefi hcad and hollow shaft, vhich are practically one
piece, do not revolve, and that ail the motion is due simply
to the excentric turning inside the botton end of the hol-
low shaft it will bc apparent, that, as regards any two
diamctrically opposite points on the crushing cone, the
motion is simply backwards and forwards.

In the breaker under consideration a central shaft,
with a bail at the upper end, is used te support the iollow
shaft at a point were the motion is practically nothing,
while the hollow shaft fitting over the outside of the cx-
centric is said effectually to exclude ail dust and dirt. The
iollow shaft is much stronger than the usual solid shaft,
and as this is the part that lias to bear the whole of the
crushing strain, the advantage is obvions.

Any lost motion in the gyratory type of breaker is
detrimental to the output of broken stone. Therefore,
it is important so to design the machine that renewals
be casily and quickly made. As regards the upper end of the
lollow shaft, whîen the bearing in the spider becomes
wornî, there is a steel bush provided wlhici can be taken
ont and replaced vith a ncv one, bored to suit the worn
condition of the shaft. In the case of the excentric the
bushes vhich are subject to wear are of anti-friction
metal, and arranged in such a manner that spares cati be
carried in stock and slipped into position as required in
order to reduce the lost time to a minimum. By raising
or lowering the hollow shaft and crushing cone it is pos-
sible to vary the size of the broken product within certain
limits, and the arrangement of worm wheel and worm in
combination with a thread cut on the lower end of the
central shaft has proved, so we are informed, a most sat-
isfactory and effective nethod of accomplishing this pur-
pose.

As miglht naturally be supposed the excentric bearing
requires careful lubrication. The use of only the best oil
is recommended by the makers, and the method of con-
ducting it to the excentric is simple. Small tubes car-
ried up througlh a lollow in the central shaft, with pro-
jecting drip picces, deliver the lubricant in a thin. but
stcady streani to both inside and outside surfaces of the
excentric. The flow is maintained by connecting pipes
to a source of supply slightly higher than the discharge.

In the foregoing renarks we have only mentioned the
novel features in the design of the breaker, but there are
several points as regards the material employed in the
construction which are worthy of attention. For ex-
ample, the parts nost subject to abrasive action of the
stone are ail protected with renewable linings of Had-
field's patented "Era" manganese steel, and the machine
is designed especially with the idea of using these various
linings in this material. The crushing cones, as already
expjained being of "Era" manganese steel, are simply thin
mantles, secured to cast steel centres in such a way that
when tlhcy are worn beyond further usefulness only a very
small proportion remains to go to the scrap pile.,_ As
compared with- solid chilled iron cones, the saving in this
one item alone amounts, we are informed, to a very con-
siderable economy. The lower body, bottom plate, and
driving pulley are made in best cast iron, as this material
is amply strong for these parts, but in the case of the
top shell, spider hopper and driving gears, which have to
stand the strains of crushing, Hadfield's best toughened
cast steel is used. The arms of the spider and the upper
surface of the inclined diaphragm are protected from the
cutting action of the stone by ncans of renewable covers
of "Era" manganese steel. Ali parts are made inter-
changeable.
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IIacifield Rock and Ore Crusher.
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MINING INCORPORATIONS.

ONTARIO.
The Cobalt Portage Mines, Limxited. Capital, $iooo,-

ooo, divided into one million shares of one dollar each.
Head office, Toronto. Provisional directors: Johnt Lewis,
Fredcrick Watt, and Joseph John liubbard, ail of To-
ronto.

The Nipissing Power Company, Iimited. Capital,
$100,000, divided into one thousand shares of one hundrcd
dollars each. iead office, Toronto, Ont. Provisional
directnrs Allice Scott, Ewart Reginald Lynch and James
Philip Crawford, ail of Toronto.

Tite Cobalt Annex Silver Mines, Linited. Capital,
$5oo,ooo, divided into live htndred thouisand shares of one
dollar each. icad office, Haileybury, Ont. Provisional
directors, Albert Thomas Budd, Gordon M. Murdo Pctrie
and Frank Pottage. ail of Toronto.

The Forest Reserve Miining Company, Limited Cap-
ital, $ioo,ooo, divided into one hundred thousand sharcs
of one dollar each. Head office, Toronto, Ont. Provi-
sional directors: Frank Pottage, Robert Francis Wilks,
and Percival Joint Montague, all of Toronto.

The New York Cobalt Silver Mines, Limited. Capital.
$i,oooooo, divided into one million shares of one dollar
each. Head office, Toronto, Ont. Provisional directors:
John Lewis, Willian logen, Frederick WVatt, Joseph John
Hubbard and iarry Sidney Pritchard, all of Toronto.

The Lorrain Mining Company, Limnited. Capital, $400,-
$5oo,ooo, divided into five hunidred thousand shares of one
dollar eaci. Ilcad office, Toronto Ont. Provisional di-
rectors: John Douglas. Casimir Stanislanus Gzowski, James
Atwood. George Laird and Joseph Atkins Daggett, ail of
Toronto.

'ithe Grecn-Mcehan Mining Company, Limited. Capi-
tal. $2,5oo,ooo, divided into five hundred thousand shares
of five dollars cach. Provisional directors: Charles Wes-
ley Kerr, Charles Stephen Macinnes, Christoplier Charles
Robinson, Margaret Gleeson and Annic Eliza Lloyd, ail
of Toronto.

The Lorain Mining Company, Limited. Capital, $400,-
ooo, divided inito four hundred thousand shares of one dol-
lar each. Ilead office, Toronto Ont. Provisional direc-
tors: George Hubert Draper, Charles McEacliren,Thomas
Erastus Smith, Walter Blake Laidlaw. and Alfred Henry
Smith, ail of Toronto.

The Inperial Cobalt Silver Miniung Company, Limited.
Capital, $î,ooo,ooo, divided into one million shares of one
dollar caci. Head office, Toronto. Provisional directors,
Johnt Walter McDonald, Gertrude Eleanor Cherpaw,
George Joseph Valin, Eva Lena Bradley and Thomas
lIrown, ail of Toronto.

Tie Cobalt Smiley Mining Company, Limnited. Capital,
$40,000, divided into forty thousand shares of one dollar
cach. Head office. Toronto, Ont. Provisional directors,
William Ruston Percival Parker, George McPhail Clark.
John Alexander McEvoy, Gordon Russell and Ethyl Mabel
Lindsay, ail of Toronto.

Tie Ontario Nickel Company, Limited. Capital, $1,-
ooo,ooo, divided into ten thousand shtares of one hundred
dollars aci. Head office, Worthington, Ont. Provisional
directors: Herbert Ienry Dow, William L. Baker both of
Midland, Michigan; Albert E. Convers and George Edward
Collings, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Tie Manhattan Cobalt Mining Company, Limited.
Capital, $ioo,ooo, divided into one htndreu thotusand shares
of one dollar cach. Head office, Toronto. Provisional
directors: Joseph Wilbur Coffin, Daniel Urquhart, Alex-
ander MacGregor, Harry Willianison Page and Basil Wil-
liat Essery, ail of Toronto.

Tie Edward Cobalt Mines, Limited. Capital, $ioo,ooo,
divided into one hundred thousand shares of one dollar
caci. Head office, Toronto, Ont. Provisional directors,
Villianm Ruston Percival Parker, George McPhail Clark,

Johnt Alexander McEvoy, Gordon Russell and Ethyl
Mahel Lilndsay ail of Toronto.

The Emxprcss Cobalt Silver Mining Company, Limited.
Capital. $Sooooo, divided into five hundred thousand shiares
of one dollar each. Hcad office, Toronto, Ont. Provi-
sional directors: John Walter McDonald, Gertrude Eleanor
Cherpaw, George Joseph Valin, Thomas Brown and Mar-
garet Cairncross, ail of Toronto.

Tte Northern Ontario Consolidated Copper Company,
Limited. Capital, $i,5oo,ooo, divided into one million five
lundred thousand shares of one dollar aci. Head office,
Satlt Ste. Marie, Ont. Provisional directors: John Niven
Oldham, Charles Alexander Patul and Alexander Donald
McNabb ail of Satlt Ste. -Marie, Ont.

Tie Cobalt and New\ Ontario Prospectors, Developers
and Investors, Limited. Capital, $5oo,ooo, divided into
tive ltundred thousand shares of one dollar eaclh. Head
ofice., Toronto. Provisional directors: James Leith Ross,
Arthur Wellesley Holmsted, Frank Hamilton Potts, and
Arthur Richard Bickerstaff, ail of Toronto.

Tie Teniskaming Mining Company, Limited. Capital,
$2,500,ooo, divided into five htndred thotsand shares of
one dollar caci. Head office, Toronto, Ont. Provisional
directors: Charles Wesley Kerr, Charles Stephten Mac-
lines. Christopher Charles Robinson, Margaret Gleeson,
and Annie Eliza Lloyd. ail of Toronto, Ont.

The United Silver Company, Limited. Capital, $1,ooo,-
ooo. divided into one million shares of one dollar cach.
Head office, Cobalt. Provisional directors, James Edward
Day, John Michael Ferguson, Edward Vincent O'Sullivan,
Arthur Winlow Bixel. Arthur Day, John Josepli O'Sulli-
van and Jatncs Henry Ilallett, ail of Toronto.

The Coin Silver Mining Company, Limited. Capital,
$300,ooo. divided into three hundred thousand shares of
one dolkr cach. Icad office, Windsor, Ont. Provisional
directors. Frank Edward Schoonniaker, Elias Horning Sel-
lers, David Lawrence Murchcy, George William Rice,
Frank William Drocle, al] of Detroit, Michigan.

The Cobalt Monarci Mining Company, Limited. Cap-
ital, St,ooo.ooo. divided into one million shares of one
dollar caci. Head office, Toronto, Ont. Provisional
directors. James Francis McLaughlin, John Thomas
Wltite, William Nassau Fergusot, Andrew Wentworth
IHunter and Harcourt Ferguson, all of Toronto.

Tie Delta Limc Company, Limitcd. Capital, $30,000,
divided into tlhree htndred shares of one hundred dollars
caci. Head office, Delta, Ont. Provisional directors:
William Moore Canieron, Findlay Hugi Cameron, both of
Delta; William Henry Wood, William Senkier Buell and
Charles Arthur McNaughton, ail of Brockville, Ont.

The Rochester-Cobailt Mines, Limited. Capital, $iooo,-
ooo, divided into one million shares of one dollar caci.
1cad office, Cobalt, Ont. Provisional directors: Nathan
Stone Scott, Franklyn Brownell Sanders, Fred. Charles
Becker, Frank Hause Baer, Sampson William Parsons,
Joseph Howard Van Derveer, and Frank Julitus Cody, ail
of Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
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The Leitch Collieries, Limited. Head office, Ottawa,
Ont Capital, $i,ooo,ooo, dividcd into ten thousand shares
of one lundred dollars eacli. Incorporators: D'Arcy
Hugli MacMalion, financial agent; Arthur Abel B3aylie,
secretary; Edward Seybold, manufacturer; James Gibson,
manufacturer; Villiamn Clark Perkins, barrister-at-law;
James Goodwin Gibson, barrister-at-law, and Henry llcaly
Williams, accountant, ail of the city of Ottawa.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Canadian Concentrating & Snelting Co., Ltd. Capital,
$750,000, divided into 75,000 shares at ten dollars aci.

The Little Valley Exploration Syndicate, Ltd. Office
in EIgland Capital, £3,500, divided in 3,500 sharu. at £
aci.

Thte Chilliwaack Oils Company, Limited. Capital,
$io,ooo, divided into two thotsand shares of five dollars
aci.

Thte Vancouver Island Copper Company. Capital, $oo,-
ooo, divided itio one hundred thousand shares of one
dollar cadi.

Thte Ohio Mines Developnienît Company, Limited. Cap-
ital, $1,000.000, divided into two luîndred thousand shares
of five dollars eaci

The Wallace Mountain Mining Company, Limited.
Capital $250.,ooo, divided inîto two lundred and fifty thou-
sand shares of one dollar aci.

The Skeena River Gold Creek Mining Company,
Limited. Capital, $5o,oo0. divided into one lundred thou-
sand shares of fifty cents aci.

Thte Five Metals Mining, Concentrating and Snclting
Company, Limited. Capital, $î,ooo,ooo. divided into one
million shares of one dollar caci.

CATALOGUES.

The following catalogues have been received:-

Catalogue No. 31. Issued by the Jeffrey Manufacturing
Company, of Columbus, Ohio, describing Jeffrey crushing
and pulverizing machines.

Bulletin No. 51 D. Issued by the Sullivan Machinery
Company, descriptive of the Sullivan pneumatic hammer
drills for quarrying and contracting work.

Smallnan's patent New Model Wire Rope Haulage
Clips arc described and illustrated in a pamphlet recently
issued by Jas. W. Smnallman, Nuneaton, England.

The Westinghouse Traction Brake Company, of Pitts-
burg, Pa., has issued a pamphlet descriptive of Straight-
Line Brake Equipments, superseding that issued in July,
1904.

The Traylor Centrifugal Punps, the Engelback ore-
sample grinder, and Frisbie friction clutches and pulleys
are described in recent publications issuied by the John A.
Traylor Machinery Co., of Denver, Colo.

The Blaisdell Systemn of Automatic Cy--mding Machin-
ery is described in Catalogue F, issued by the Blaisdell
Company, Los Angelos, California, U.S.A. The New York
office of this com pany is at No. 260o Park Row Building.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd., of Hamilton,
Ont., have issued Circular No. io68, descriptive of the
Westinghouse type " S " dynamos and motors direct cur-
rent. It consists of a carefully written, illustrated, descrip-
tion of these well-known dynamos and motors.

Those interested in mining machinery should apply to
the Allis-Chalmers Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
whose Canadian representatives are the Allis-Chalmers-
Bullock Co., Ltd., of Montrcal, for the new index just
issued. This gives the titles of nearly one lundred useful
descriptive pamphlets, issued by the company's depart-
ment of publicity.

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS, LTD.
Steel castings We imake a specialty of Cast Steel WHEELS
For1ing and other Steel CastingsSprings

rom,°ngs FOR MINING PURPOSES
INTERLOCKING SWITCH AND SIGNAL PLANTS

(uuder the patents of Saxby & Farmer. Iinited,
, of I.ondonî, Enîg.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST. CHARLES, - . . MONTREAI.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY S

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES
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Are the Canadian Winters Too Severe for You?
0-

Why Don't You Take a Trip to the Sunny South

ELDER, DEMPSTER LINE?
Our next sailing wiU be the SS. "Dahouey," fron Halifar,

on the 20th1 Deceniber, for the Bahanas, Cuba and Mexico.
Write for our illustrated booklet, " A Tour to the Bahanas,

Cuba and Mexico "; also for particulars of our special 42-day
Yaiclting Trip b>' the niagnificent new R. M.S. "Sokoto,''
sai"ing frou alifax, Ja"uary 2003, and again Ou MarCh 15th.

For further particulars and to book passage, apply to
NORMAN L.LUSHER, W. H. HENRY,

178 Dt. James Streot, Temple Building,
MONTREAL. MONTREAL.

or ta ELD8R, DEMPSTER & C0.,
3 19 Board of Trade Building,

MONTREAL.

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bitumnous
Coal and Coke for Binst Purunces, Foun-
dries, Manufactutring and Doniestie Use.

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped fron Pictou Ilarbour, Halifax,
and al] points on Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING 00.
LIMITED

WORKS, WESTVILLE, N.S.
JAMES FIOVD, Superintendent.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, QUE.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN, President. D. FoRDEs, ANGUS, Sec.-Treas.

STEEL
Buildings

Bridges,

Roof Trusses,

Viaducts, etc.

Designed, fabricated, and erected.

THE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY OF MONTREAL, LIMITED
IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA

"STEPHEN HUMBLE'S"'
IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY DETACHING HOOK

With Automatic Lowering Arrangement.

In use throughout the Mining World, owing to its Simplicity, Certainty
of Action and Security. For the prevention of accidents by

bver-winding at Mine Shafts and Furnace Hoists.
7,000 IN USE

SOLE MANUFACTURER:

STEPHEN HUMBLE
Westminster Chamber, 9, Victoria Street, London, S. W.

BOOKS ON PROFESSIONAL SUBJECTS
Any work on Mining, Metallurgy, or associated industries, .may be
obtainied through the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, usually at
a sonewhat lower price than private individuals can buy it for.

Telegrams-"STEPEN HUMBLU, WP.STIMISTR."WORKING DEl)R DETAcHED AND SUsPENDED
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PROVINCEOF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERALTERRITORY
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.

The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been specially
framed for the encouragement of Mining.

All mines belong to the government of the Province on all
unsold lands and on all those sold since the 24th of July, 188o,
but gold and silver are always reserved, whatever may be the
date when the land was sold, unless it be otherwise mentioned
in the patent.

The goverument grants PROSPECTING LICENSES for
lands on which the mines belong to it, giving the holders of such
licenses the first right to purchase the mines. In the case of
lands where the surface alone is sold, the owner of the surface
may be expropriated if he refuses an amicable settlement.

The price of prospecting licenses is $5.oo per ioo acres on
surveyed lands and per square mile on unsurveyed lands. If
the surface has already been sold, the price is only $2.oo. They
are valid for three months and are renewable at the discretion
of the Minister.

When mines are discovered, they can be bought or leased
from the government. The purchase price is as follows :

Mining for superior metals on lands situate more than 12
miles from a railway in operation, $5.oo per acre, and on lands
situate less than 12 miles from such a railway, $1o.oo per acre ;

Mining for inferior metals-the price and the area of the
concessions are fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in council.

The words " superior metals " include the ores of gold,
silver, lead, copper, nickel and also graphite, asbestos and
phosphate of lime ; and the words "inferior metals" mean and
include all the minerals and ores not included in the foregoing
definition and which are of appreciable value.

MINING CONCESSIONS are sold in entire lots in surveyed
townships or in blocks of not less than îoo acres in unsurveyed
territories.

Patents are obtained subject to the following conditions:
The full price must be paid in cash: specimens must be produced

and accompanied by an affidavit ; a survey at the cost of the
applicant must be made on unsurveyed lands; work must be
bona fide begun within the two years.

Mining licenses giving the right to work the mine and
dispose of its products, are granted on payment of a fee of $5.oo
and a rent of $1.oo per acre per annum. Such licenses are valid
for one year and are renewable on paynent of the fee and of the
sanie rent. They may cover from i to 200 acres for one and
the same person and must be marked out on the ground by
posts. The description or designation mnust, however, be made
to the satisfaction of the Minister.

Persons working mines must send in yearly reports of their
operations to the government.

The attention of the public is specially called to the new
territory north of the height of land towards James Bay, which
comprises an important mineral belt in which remarkable dis-
coveries of minerals have already been made and through which
the New Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will run.

The government has made special arrangements with Mr.
Milton L. Hersey, 171 St. James Street, Montreal, for the assay
and analysis of minerals at very reduced rates for the benefit
of miners and prospectors in the Province of Quebec. Tariffs
of assays can be obtained on application to him.

The Bureau of Mines at Quebec, under the direction of the
Superintendent of Mines, will give all the information asked for
in connection with the mines of the Province of Quebec and
will supply maps, pamphlets, copies of the law, tariff of assays,
etc., to all who apply for same.

Applications should be addressed to:

THE HON. MINISTER OF COLONIZATION, MINES & FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC
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Ontario's

MINING
LANDS

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area
of over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and

extending northward from the great lakes and westward from the
Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite; copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver,
native and sulpfiides ; zincblendes, galena, pyrites, mica. graphite.

talc, marl, brick clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful
minerals have been found in many places and are being worked at
the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of
this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in East-
ern Ontario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural
gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title-by freehold or lease, on working conditions forseven years. There are no royalties.

The climate in unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and
in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a
canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral
beit.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
apply to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Pl=OVINCE •-OF NOVA SCOTIA

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver
Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin
PREOIOLJS ST"ONES

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES
Commissioner Public Works and Mines, * HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

W~~~ M0 N LO Portland emnt -W. M.NALLY&Firer
Contractors', Builders' and Mining Supplies

Ni O N i"TR E. A L. Fire Clay Goods of all kinds

THOMAS FIRTH & SONS
LU MITED

"Speediceut" High Bpeed Steel,
S U B S C R I B ET001 Steel, Axe Steel, Saw Steel, Files Etc.

A LARGE STOCK CAR RIED.NOW ! Office 6o, Warehouse 51 St. Patrick Street, Montreal.

THECANADIAN MININGREVIEW MONTREAL STEEL WORKS, Ltd.
will increase its subscription AGENTS FOR CANADA

rate on January i. T. A. MORRISON & C0 B
No. 200 St. James tt., Montea.

Contractors' Plant, New and Second-band.
Champion SteelJaw Stone Crushers, ail sizes.

THE Sturtevant Rol CKJaw and Rotary Fine Crushers.
~ DI~AEft hI ~Balanced and Centrifugal Rolis, Emery Milîs.S iUUEINU OLWN E SET Steani Road Rollers,' Boilers and Engines.

complete and very serviceable Rock Drils, Concrete Stone.Bridge and Building Limestone, Bricks, etc., etc.
UW, g qILILLIé

for blowpipe work.,.....
This set is also admirably adapted
to the needs of the prospector.
PRICE - $8.00

The Chemists and Surgeons
Supply Co. Ltd.32 M OG REI;:Avenue

CORRUGATED
VVRITE FOR PRICES

M ETALLICROOFI NG C?
CANADA.

LI MI «rf-E M 
C?

AMA
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ST31EEL
~FOUNDRY CO. EF I LHADFIELD'SFD SHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfield Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEAOOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building - MONTREAL

BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONT--ARlIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES DITCHERS
DERRICKS STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS HOISTING ENGINES
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS SUBMARINE ROCK

for SAND and WATER DRILLING MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AND CONCRETE TUBS

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
E. Leonard & Sons, Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

HEINE SAFETY BOlIER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY BOILER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOULE R-made in units of ioo

to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any number.

Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric In-

stallations, and large plants generally. The best and

most economical boiler made.

M.
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

ALLAN, WHYTE & CO
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPES For Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

illustration of Winding Rope, 240 fms. long x as circ. Galvanized special Improved Patent Steel. Compound Make, supplied to Kenneil Collieries,

Bo'ness, Scot., which gave a record life of 6 vears aid 2 nionths. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS "Ropery Rutherglen." A B G, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, 8.0.

DRUMMOND, McCALL &
IRON, STEEL AND CENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie,
And Importers of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ali diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool S
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - - Moni

teel.

treal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUoNRY Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF1

CAST IRON RIREWATER and GAS
and other Water Works Su polies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.
General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreal.

FIG I=RON
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"fMidland ''Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreal.
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

cou
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Steel Ore
Cars

of every description

Ali our'Ore Cars are very carefully and

substantially built throughout.
CARS OF ALL SIZES FURNISHED TO SUIT ANY GAUGE.

Wheel barrows
For Foundry-Mill-Mines-Coal-Ashes-Etc.

We carry a full stock of ail styles for every purpose.

Light Rails
of ail sections

Wire Ropes
for all purposes

Let us send you our Supply Catalogue-it will interest you.

Hoisting Engines

Rock Crushers

Concrete Mixers

Sceostot.h -Ha AE COPE NUONC E.
MvONT R EA L1Successors to the late JAMES COOPER


